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INSURANCE
MOP% IMP k. V
Carl rueratTI rei -ALP
r...tory ?raw rereerscr. were. roe Se,..
aide wbei 4'1 , redeteolo. • c11•• It 03.1e.
Meat. Au can sew at a., oree•no • ••
prier ae.1 terve+ Oa y
rtre Meaty trate. ;live. • ta, and
treat 7th it. spier:Ito reeidenr•
Bidet elertil',nrg. I ru..• attooi- • •
aere 'ot, trace, -hrubter•: An,: snit • • ' WO.
Orli' ere NEP._ •..le
• Mastro one .ot Amu. . et, •
aro siltee•oehl.•
Iwo ;o1a, Melt it le., tr
al.oes Cathode church.
Lot ea teeth WSW •th 41. in.e el, est. ••
els -eh.
restage sad sere 'ot aorta n• a ot
tolo.ng ttarop;ste
Aare totes Ilith at odlay•tog I be stelee.
Cottage sad lot !One' ft an weed a•de
WWI A Te1104.
11:2121023. two story fra-n. nor..
Ali •rd a'stul. strreo...
Bidet reendenee and lof ellabalS1 rt., Corner
Campbell amid llt n sm.
Resieletee lot M 1-2.1a ft. OUrner sot-
Campbell ma
Dettrebee dereotzta and ao vial.
Mr u .1ber y sad nreen-n,, wer a.d.
between Intl aaa et.. sta. at a barge a
Dwelltax and we afeest fax.P. writ'
Mao 7th
Lon P0111A. cornet dietincai en- et.
Pineal -M o-. :tit
Itnentess le .• •
s s 111..!es
3'110 Deal snr ft. co':o.-'
Ste. ear O.
Clegant rrekleame tele on Joan. • ireto
at, Ihs2we ft. 10 5.157 Beet re-- prO•a•
121the eV, WM at a It:. aien
SUBURBAN PROPEEri
• ne 'dna i rowan% le. ag, eer e.
el de oesar ki •erweil ....aserarrY
Itecranlo notoloass iotaic saw Tta
Wit St•le taty •itsita.
Ilestrable -6.11 ,sse of Norte V._ 4.
SW. &hie eat- :netts
• acres teen-able rew-liane. oia
R.
. s -
4111‘ 4111i
- • . • - • Ky
f).
--•C Ff? Pr. -•• • • a end ren
(.P- . - •• r
WI.}117 4L4) AGENTS FOR
• •
C.
;r-
I41.
011) RELIABLE
Mood Benefit Life !es. Co,
•evotra. New 'evert.
41111 .4)141. • .
Ake to.,Jittio.zy Is.. AN •
Pied Pone, tiolea-a •tueer or-
gaalstastoe, • .
reset D it • r
110..100.00r. •
LISOMPs. paid I K at,.•li over 1050J..step
PA i Critti.14
Charlee J. aiidfurd, $6 000; wzo.
if Wes:, $13 000: John R. Penick,
$3 OW; John J. icr.ou 11 600;
T Radford $7 WO
Anse ascend year us restrictions
SD to resideoce cc occupation. No
forfeiture in ease of lapse. incontes-
tible-
Cool loans made up to one-half of
the reeerve on atisignahle_policaes.
44Tb• 0. eontract •vcr offered.
ot arlitt seE618:re.
Condensed .News
Stories,
Miscelany,
Vir,,men's Department,
Ch't 'r. n's Department,
-\ gncultw at DepArtineat,
Political Dcpartmettt,
Answers to Correspondel ts,
Editorials.
Everything,
be P.rterl in the
III 0011iler-J0011181
A • • -ogee, e;ght•calutun D. moeratic
illsw-ptper Hs•rv W worsen
Is toe editor.
PRICE A YEAR.
The W•etly Courier' Jocrnel sake, very
liberal terms to +elite tiomple copies or the
paper asd Pr•rn urn suppleatooksent free to
soy address., W ',
890111111-ANIAL 8911Pa11,
eiustsviene. Y.
WINTER Is UNKIND
- To -
FAIR FACES.
Moot woman Lave a asters.1
tread of win:or-Wm eold winds
sad danspaoss ?ambient; an
ohms their stria. Many have
salved kaowledge by experience
aad now apply a IlsGo
POZZONI'S
POWDER
Before via/ oat. II protects.
ordisms sad imamate& tips son-
Vezina, sad thea-lt Is tnrIalbio
If V la MOS, seed
HAYS YOU Evan TIMID ITT
ALL DRUGGISTS and
FANCY GOODS "TORII BILL IT.
•
kg UM?I1' Ps. ..,;.r...
I. CORDOVAN,
muse alittilatahle Wait
$211/FtwUsi*
$3.1 1POUCE,3SCILLS.
WOltelfttelgiee
wee- • OXTIIA FINS- --".•
61.41.vbrilossisat
• LAI, C3 •
3.001172.0tf.70.404.
tirS.MMFee*
wee .ee.e .
Grew Owe Mines. Nettle weer tbe
for Infants and Children.
THIRTT years' observation 
et Cafeteria with the patronage eff
-
Willem et perms,. permit Its te spook et it without -'slu
g.
It is oisevertiesaltly the test remedy ter Whets mall Childr
en
ea. world bee ever limners. It is harmless. Childrea like it. It
4&•es thaw health. It will save their lives. Ie it Mothers Lav
e
eemetkwhiokli absolutely elate sad prootioally prprilierr
t ea a
shill'. seedieise.
Ceeterie deetroys Worms.
Castor's) allays Feverishness.
Castarie prevents votatting_Soar Curd.
Casteria mares Diarrheas and Wind collo.
Cambria relieves Teething Trouble..
C.aetewie curets Constipation and  Fletraleaty,
Ceeterie neutralises the elect, of °arbors's acid gee or poiso
nous air.
Cesteria dee. not metals' morphine, *pima. or other usreetio prep
erty.
Ceeterio esekedlatee the feed, regaletes the stomach and 
'bowels,
glutei healthy and natural elemp.
Costeria is put spin ompube bottles may. It is not sold is
 bulk.
Don't allow any one t• sell you anything oleo on the plea or pre
sets*
that it is "just as geed" and" will ourrwm every parpme."
See that yea get 0-A-SeT-0-R-I-A.
The fac-ehei.le
edgmeture of
is au every
1Z-4(
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
CURE OF PAIN
Is certainly the most important
object of medicine.
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief in cases of
Scalds, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.
For sale everywhere, Price, 25c., 50c, and $1,00 per bottle.
THE D. J. N. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
C. H. LAYNE,
Liver'. Fl-ed & 8a,e
\ Stable!
Cor. eventh and Virginia Ste.
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
G',0d Furnished day or night.
SPECIAL AT ENTION GIVEN TO BOARDING HO
NA t' liAITHEB JAB. 
Wk.r31
Caither Pet West,
(221331011 MEIEHANTS
Prpitri PLANTt R'S WAREHOUtpi
riopkinsville, - Ky
MiiiMiOttiiiM US Miirtiii
E
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a E
1r Ft uDi iviK I2 1E
r Fleatinz Stove and Lnit Ow Celebrated 3
HOW TO KEEP
3
E WARM?
E BUY
E
t Reineeke Coal. 3
1 Special Prices to -chool lionees and Churches E
E 
w
They can be dosed up so as to keep fire 24 hours. Will
.............................
.......-........,,
1
I 
burn either hard or soft coal.
ROGERS AL WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives and Razors. E
F The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors, /Blinds, Lime, Cement. Laths, Flooring, Siding and Ceiling,
I Mantels, Grates, Hearths. - Shot Guns. Rifles and Pistols.Paints, Oils and Glans. Wagons, Buggies and Carts. Nails
E Locks and Hinges.3 A No Biel-cies At Cost!
 1E
3
W. L. Douglas $3 it $4 Shoes
All our shows are squally satisfactory
They le •• Om beet • aloe ter the seeeity.
R
etest aastam seem he style sad fit.
r wimarlog eselltles are es
prime ere uniform ,--stsmWeardise a.
Or I. Illj mo. ad weer Meer sesikee.
,,If seer Maier camel loppey yea we tan. gold by
I31111 Datil & lee Co.
Ditinsv II Ie. Kr
ascar.!ii
-
8 1.18-„,arale.;
ttr.1iN
-
Pit-iirte 0_,
a gm_ 4
zaix
11.
Bliji
*-.44U1
11 ;
•
Forbes & Bro.
VaiitriiMiemiiim EAMUOMMitiV
E. P. CAMPBELL Pr(-t .T. E. MCPHERSON, Cash
Bank of Ilookinsylite!
(INCORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275 000.
--7=R=C=ORS
-E P. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D. R. BEARD,- DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.-
MIN MII
THIS BANfr otters its customer every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of their accounts.
..mo•M•••• 
I ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NI NTH STRZEI, NEAR L D SPOT HOK
UM ri VILLA, EY
-
BENNETTSTOWN
POINTS
The Musk of Merry Marriage
lay• bound them with s eilvs•so41
- A 04 anituo tb• knot eri7h geed
On the 8 ti lost at hn f past !lure
••'eloca p. cu , at the residenee f 19.0
bride's wither, Mrs. Susan Brem-.
true wile el tole f Eleuu• terown, Me
Jaw.. Wel arid Miss Freida It- Lew
re Untied iS na•rri ge by R,,e
Fr oier. There were no *vender.**
as ran • in p. •••••.Ve- at••irs.. Tb
ifut.rere-neery, the roft •adearie.
C 'he •ecen, mingled wig the
fl .were, ti•e•tylishly attired gu•-esi,
the halo of seen deckee and ruulitrilte
that ever t ncireles withiu expreselb.e
tenderises' and hail° wed ales:aerie"
the uuptisi honor, the coogratula
iou• suit msuy geed wish, the
.ndrome presents, and above
.it else - he charming tater., "wilt,
ws as bright as the mere Ing's early
ight, and Kelpie a. the thews of even.
-hg," and wise, upon tbie auspicious
0,cm-twee-as dreier./ in a suit of el•re
green hetlrletta cloth cutneloed whit
velvet with hat to metcb. Miss
Frouis is a young lady of many
charming qualitiee, bright and quick
I) eerce,ve all that la passing in the
moiuber or gay pauorarna of sunshine
and cl A. the extender of life
ceuotri :he days, may the shadow'
• het iuevitattly fall upon tbe dial be
Alt momentary sots quickly dissee•e•
in the bright light of love and curs-
genial companionship.
The groom was elegant in a black
•uit of the00 t•eutioual type He Is
11 energeiie tied m end
ung mau, and hes 4 i Al' of fleeted,
esti him mu'-)) j Jr. Ater this
m iney wen. I !ION !tense of
• gt:um e'- an e epic recep
• 11 44 sib g v-;. al
I 1- t ut trt -totrd r• hc Oue wise
u doe. d •,• s theieerib
121.1 u., of u .• leap -
uses. ettel p.
-r' s-5 II IC best,
.ets while e II,, pa .v•ty
o r. laud Mrs Well CD
.1- -I trugli vier letererd IMtv ay.-
p • Iti 11 ...eta .slay .pring no aid
ii if th- lucky hi oils, w y the
ugh be 1-d• rued wrth vel-
turf rend festooned with vase.,
&alien gr.-.eery, may the 11:Orthill Ur
1•.- psis. Ii, in oVcr lightly, iid wsaile
i.ey tread life"e tu teg thee may
hey live "tech ter the enher," and
*het) this earth j ,urney is tneed,
en), i bey spe,•d an ettreity togetber
:le -ha t two, e'er whit h cionle du
heifer arid wber• lies are never
brekeu.
Miss m joule Brem3 Is teaching
et Weaver'. store, in Trues.
Mis. gieenie Moire, who has been
•isit tug at Oak Grove, has returned
horn*
Mr. Johu Psttillo has n.toved nest
A-ibeerry cburch It. Teuu.
Master Marion teiraud gave a party
to • ft w of hie juveuile trI•nue on the
of Dec. to colebrate his eighth
birthday.
Miss Minnie Stevenson has accept-
ed a sebool in Pitrowart county, Ten -
nest's... 'fists is the fourth nooks° she
nas tat there.
There is a good openi rig here for a
etcher who desires to teach • spring
-ersion.
Mr Arno d Krim's has moved to
;is e d home at this place.
The snow sod extremely cold
weather prevented the young people
(rum having their usual round of
festivities during the helieteye, but
hey apparently eej eyed the diver-
$10. frem parties re
a el s sighing be
Beata tul" entil
marry of them des..
al% '
41 OM
•
Your corre-potideu went up to
hear Ex-Gov B Taylor, and was
delighted with his Virions and
Dreams. Lou sa.
Changes Hands.
The Park ('It. T,nses, a paper that
ewe been publiehed by Mr. Jahn B
(join's, at hireling Green, for *evertsi
seariehas changed heeds. Mr. Galilee
naseold it to • stock company cam-
per-led of Mr. Mallory the Mayor of
Howling Green, Messrs. W. S. Usiuee,
S T. Breeding and C. M. Lewis. The
policy of the paper will not be chang
-d,and It will coutiune to be a stattneb
advocate of the principles of Demo -
eracy.
Fast Time.
he festest time ••er made by any
if the road* runtilog into Louisville
was merle by a M 'non train L N A
& Ce on Thursday It was a special,
and ran from Chien') to Leuis•ille,
a diet•ne• of 423 milee, iu 'even hours
and fl'ty minutes In • Winding snow
oorm. The actual running time was
fifty-five miles per hour for the entire
distance, including the stops for wa-
ter, coal, etc. The parteettgera ate
breakfast in Chicago end dInner in
Louisville.
Very Cheap.
The Backs' Coe Silos ii el -refer •
sou county we, sold • a Coln rn m le-
dionee• sale a few de • ago for only
$S300
Wouldn't Count it For it.
A billion dollars is so much that it
Is said that a man who could moot
hree every second would have to
count day and night for 10,000 years
to get through with IL
Will Soon Re Ready.
Tb• telephone company is now ells-
,ributing the polea to put up the tele-
phone line between Folmar, and
Pembroke, and in two weeks from
now the line will be le operation.
Pretty near Correia.
An exchange pertently remark,:
Just as soon as • man quits advertis-
ing he public sous•haw or other gets
I ento their beads that his business eis
going down, and they are ges•rally
nor rec Li
Then and Now.
Uniontown pedestrians who have
hitherto been obliged tel rooting their Failures.
iteregrinetions to the hours when ea-
priciour Luna chose to smile now per- For tle seven days 
ending at the
ambulate by electricity, the arc lights close of trainees !mit Fr
iday the fall-
on the streets of thst city being in ures In 
he UnitediStates were 420
use since New Year's day.-Morgan- against 474
 for the corresponding
field Sun. per f last year.
Last Year.
Tile Agricultural D•partmenr at
eVieshineem is. completed its yeti
mete, of lesit yearhi crop, and fled
re,.7 the eern crop ef 1891 in rate ot
irid was the lowest ou record for te•
vest thirteen years. Last year wer•
tie 682.000 Rents In cornewhich yiwdeo
oniy 1,04 770 000 bush•la, having at
emseed veto.. $51e4 719,000.
Tn. wee,' (-rep was above the ,.v-
crag. yield per sere, the product for
the entire country het g 490,467,416
hu•hel., velited at $225 602,026, th-
4re• wee. 34 882 436.
The ea' inlet, for owe is movenee
a- Ter, o hie!, prOdUi!. d 66.2 Otei 92s
euenele wortii $214 816,93U. Y-isiti per
%ere- wee 145.
(tee, 1 944 780 SO es produeed 26,
7;f7 616 i th•el. er h $13 391 479
hisreee, 3 170 602 'scree promise d 61,
400,465 I uste .ri, aorth $27,134,127.
Buckwheat, 71.9,132 Here. produced
12.668 e00 bueheia, worth $7,040,258
Prelate..., 7,737,973 acres producen
170,787 833 bushels, worth $91,526 787
Tetrece , 5e8 103 acres preduciet
406,678,385 pounder, worth $e7 720,739
The total vaitte of threee ':get er,,p.
for lieee was $1,162,394,332
sM•••••••••••••1111.1.-.1111.-
A BANQUET.
•
The ni e mb-re of
Green River Lodge
N e 64, 1. 0. 0. F., had
a innquet at their
Inehr- ro. tu last night. The bar quet
was served inelegant style and in the
greatest abundance. Auricles the
members of the lodge, there were
quite a number of vi•itora present,
and each and evt•ry one of them en-
j eyed the evening most heartily. The
To-Morrow Night.
Smite Sisters will appear st the
T •ne nrow iglit the well-known
NEBRASKA
epera itemise lit ILO. city, arid reed•r SUFFERERS,.
a inner reef lieu' mueleel program
i • pieces t lie reeidere :
Pncosssi.
1 Ceorue. "le. utiientine" ( with
tembourine I-even:ipso:mew r• • • • The Legislature
 
511 Smith Sister..
2 et terlette. Robiu Adair Beck
Thirties Blame, J ,neete, 0 ive
and Grace.
3. Readieg, Sleeted.
Miss Merenrite.
4 Qtrtriette. "elentuty'• Lullaby,"
Het-thick.. elleses 0 lye, litmus
Jeentiette, Greer end M 'rewire
5 Selo. Selected
0.111'11 Is.
6 Chorele. "It member New Thy
Crewel " Ith tdee. S x Smith
Sisters.
PART II
1 Chorus. Oliginal Midi -y 
ehnith Sisters
2 Contralto "Amon the Dee."
Coombs. Mite. Grace.
3. Reading. Selected.
Mies Margurite.
4 Quarter. 'Bloom is on the
Ron" Bedew. hisses Emma
J etnette, 0 iv,' and Greer.
5. eolo. "Mageetic Wal a," Ardill
Miss Gertrude.
6 Vogel'. Wal.s Metz.
81x Smith Misters.
Raide4.
Siturday night the police raided e
gambling house at Owensboro, and
arrested Piz men Toe eutire gam-
bling ou fl was ete:z-d
At Home.
isdies who had charge of and pre- Coi. J Henry P -well, who was and -
pared the oupper are In be congratia- dente. taken ill at Columbus, 0.,
la od the tut-core of their, ifterte. reer dal, sae, is now at his home he
rleanstrerMigrebetredisinivuntht 
w lite he lit mut
I „ewer, t, ,h.,u,ttt that he ,t.or
e
whil.sfretrqea nmcof7Aee hortunate as ti bitori -etrnertfel.
Fume I as wo:k.
to rest beetle time belore case .
the supper lost night was ennireelerf of
• oresse F' h-, W et•re,
• . lie, E•.• .s snd
aud Meesr.. U E Wei.,,, W. D. Eu-
0. W 'Necker, W. H. L and
C W M Ginnie
Toe present flu -.-r if 'he lodge are
R. A. Peek, N ; H. Audereen.
3 ; K CurtIs, taeg'; . ; James Wes-
tern, Treaanier.
The ledge In this city is a large I ne
and '.rue of the meet prosperous (it
the order In K ntucky, and it is grow•
ing rapidly. I is a grend Order
Another oum Kit led.
knottier correspond. at of the Ksnsee
City Suudey Sun h -• teen killed
This one 1P H U Qa nitre, the corres
peudent at Dells., T x , who, it Is
said, bas lately been writing villain-
oeis aid slat.derous articles about
come of the best people in Dellis.,
and in some cases
abusive of people
for a year or two.
nsers.
Many.
Du g • rii• c.twa es:
' tten. are ruin,- poirele hi this
who are it minies- refl. Heir frown .1d
and it sail lent ',utile ea i.i f iou. Yin
alio .ve• a p enty sth •u d make it
your bdeiness to alleviate as fer
les in your reneer mettle this. butt-i-
nit. If you have any bine to give
rend it to the I. dies Chsiity Awe -
citation, and etbd it at once.
Isn't There.
When the newspapers are called on
to record that a gel heir been sued for
ebducting a young man and forcitig
tem to marry her; that a husband
has complained that bits wle is cruel
to eina and does not contribtre suf•
tielently to his support, end that
Cashier Mabel Delp. of a Ma•sleitu-
lila articles were metes grocery is short 12,000 in her ac
whit have been deed counts, is there not rooms to deubt
Q oarless was killed that wt man Is as perfect ae we have
by Frenk Wallace, a prensinent citi- always supposed her to be?
aen of Dallas. Tnis hi•Iree the f rurth
corr•espondent of the Sun who has
been killed within the past m net),
the ceher three being killed In Ken-
tucky.
Brought Hare.
11(‘ Jobe L. Browning, of Lyon
county, has become insane and was
brenglit to the A.yium a few day.
ago. He is 37 'ears old and has a
wife and fiv• little children The
Tale of Two Cities say.: "Fie be-
gan ehowingelymptorne of Ina-wiry
about eight menthe ego and has been
ereedily loosine his nond ever Pince,
until Monday he became very vio-
lent and attempted to cut his wife's
throat. 8 la was sitting at the table
at the time, sod without a moment'-
notice lie slipped up from tehind and
u• three ugly gashes &ernes her
[remit and with ancther lick cut her
upper lip in two. Hie wife grappled
onto b m when he attacked her, and
•Iteough not a stout woman, she 'suc-
ceeded in wrenching the knife from
him and then made her escape to a
neighbor's house. He has always
been unusually kind and riff ctionate
to his family, and tbe cause of his in-
seolty Is unknowo "
A Pious Fraud.
1 he Crittenden Press given an
account of the prufltable trip of a
man waned Fulton through Critten-
den county. He pretended to be very
relgioute gave talks on missions and
beat • number of people out of money
He is ale) charged with having
stolen some motley that hid been
collecteci for missions by a church. To
round up the *bole busineior lie took
a buggy and a pair of mules and drove
away. Several days niter ward the'
property was heard f at Fulton and
It will be reontetril
t;ave Bond,
Jelinson, who was tried be
fore Comnereloner bleKeesto on a
charge of freuilu'eutly obtaluiog
from the 11 ipkteoville postottine a
letter dirented to J. A Ietelitterld,
was required to give bond in the sum
of $153 for his appearence before the
Federial grand j iry wheu it next one
at Owensboro. He readily furnished
the bond. Jehrison was defsude I by
C H. Bush and J. W McPherson,
while the pored:bee depertmeut was
represented by Debi ey & Cansier.
Hospital For Owensboro.
The varletse circles of King's
Daughters in 0 eensborn have an-
ousniced their intention of inaugu-
rating plane for raising funds to p•-
tgblieh a needed heepital there The
following gentlemen donated stocks
ameonting to $4.000: ?.1 0 Weir, E
Buckner, 0 E 'Bridges, John
Iteinh•rdt, I S Pettit and Wile Broth-
Pr.. The hospital is a sure thing
now.
Closed.
Rev. J M of Pembroke,
has closed the protracted meeting
which he bait been conducting at the
Baptist church in Morgaufleld.
A New Firm.
Al Clarksville M . 13.F 011Iland
and E. P. Turniey have formed a
partnership, and will operate the
Orange Warehouse at that place.
For the Legislature.
 sI\ 
Waylaid.
The Fairview Review nys: "Jack Liner Film.. w
ho resides over in
M. Russell, of E:kton, was in town Webster county
, at,Pro•Idence, was
last week, and informed the editor waylaid andedaot to de
ath Saturday
that he would make the race for the night bAunkno
woeparties near the
Legislature. He has many friends in depot Is P. evidence. Fo
ur shots
this par of the country and will have were fired i
nto his body. Sims was
a large follow leg-" thirty yearkoid
 and,untuarried.
•
•••••
-- • • a•r•-szr,e ..praoroar,
A Contract Awarded.
The City Council of Mt. Sterling
has awarded the contract fr the con-
struction of • water worker and elec-
tric light plant. Light Is to be (urn-
ished the city at $8750 per lamp, pro-
viditig the corporation *Mee lig Is
the city can secure a Mumblers and
construct the water works pleat In
sixty days. The same corperatine
which has the contract for construct.
i••g the plants alse has a scheme on
foot for building an electric railroad
from Mt.. Sterling to Sharpriburg, the
latter town having already subscribed
110,000 toward the line.
Gone to California, Ma) be.
The Henderson Jourual of yester-
day morning centined the following:
"The City M•rrhall received a tele
phone cominunleation from Hopkins
vIlle yesterday inquiring about two
boys who had run away from larm•
The youngsters are ate- ut fifteen years
old, and it is supposed that their
knowledge of the world secured from
reading dime novels prompted them
to start west to kill Indians and grow
up with the country. 0 le of the boy.-
Is named Nicholte, the other Merton
Ti e pence were not able to locate
theal.,
Wants $5,000.
J. W Thompson, of Drakeebero,
Muhlenberg county, has tiled suit for
$5,000 damages against Moses It
Glenn, the postmaster at Central
City, mid Gilbert (Penn. postruaster
at Drakeebnro. Tnompoin was ar-
rested a short time tore for an alleged
theft from the pose fti -et at Disees-
bore, but was releeeed, the evidence
being ineullicient to hold him. He
Malmo damages f rem Mosea R. Glenn
for defamation of character and from
Gilbert Glenn for false arrest and Ini
prisounient.
The Joke on Him.
A neat story is told of a It )maii
Catholic priest, whose sermons are
usually of a practical kind. On en-
tering the pulpit one Sunday lie took
with him a walnut to illustrate the
eharector of the various Christian
churches. He told the people the
▪ WIP tasteless and valueless-
I hat was the Wesleyan Church. Th
skin was nauseous, disagreeable and
worthless-that was the Presbyterian
Church. He then said he would sbow
them the Holy R >man Apostolic
Church. He cracked the nut fur the
kernel and-found it rotten! Then
his reverence coal/lied violently and
preomauced the bemediction.
Frozen to Death.
The 'tendert, in Gleaner says:
"In:ormation was received at this of-
fice, this morning of the death of a
prominent farmer of Muhlenberg
county, living near Seuth Carrolitor
earned Bradley. Tee old man had
been to Central City and while there
Indulged excessively in Intoxicants'.
He started to walk home that
night In the face of the snow listorm
!her raging. Hi. family becomilig
*Jersey about tutu, a daughter start-
ed out to see if she could hear any-
thing of hitt] She had not gone over
a quarter of a mile from the bowie
before she ran over an obstacle cover-
ed up in the snow, and on examina-
tion she found it to be the dead body
of her father. He had fallen several
hours prior to that time and was
frozen leaf and ecomp!etely covered
up with meow."
Died At 's4.
Mr Geo. Diuguid, an aged citizen
f the Belleview neighborhood, died
Saturday morning, and was buried at
the family burying ground on his
place yesterday. His death was the
result of old age, he being 84 years of
age, and quite infirm.
Dr. Price's Cream tithing Powder
111/erid's Fair Memos Modal sad Diatoms
ering Plans for
Their Relief.
Members of the Relief Commis-
shm Return Thanks to
the People of the South
For Contributions.
epeeist to the hew Am
Linoolu, Neb., Jan. 14 -In the
Hoare Saturday the sueject discuss-
ed was how so aid the destitute. Mr
Conway. Cosirmsn of the special
committee, repotted bills which had
been ooneederee, zed the Floupe weht
into committee of the whole on the
Lentheru bill.
This provides that the counties
may issue bonds to the amount of 10
peer cent. of the atisepetnent values,
the proetereis to be erred to provide
grain fo• fe.d and seed The com-
mittee of the whole reported bock to
'he House with the resoommendetion
the bill be referred to a special cone
mittee for further ergument.
THAN Ks To it It sourn.
Rte. bother N. Ledden, if the Ne-
braska State R dirf Commission,
Lincoln, writes to R. H. Edmund,
.-el•tor of the Manufactures' 
R.cord,v tiiv de'e of J•n. 10, as follow.:
-Y ur .-'tar to the 0-vernor has
-II ref. nod to us. for answer. W.
elly «pr.-eel/ate the setuitien 'vehicle
• -tow. you In th., m
p •tiff•rit.:1 N • ',..k
,-ti •••• ',CI'S. Pry tr-111 R ••
ot•• .v. N br • w tl •
torvi area train load of -upplies
lo tee. than three drrys we had
iree treie leads on the way, which
y eoneidered the t Feet product-meet
er the cuff ring Beeeiane, arid if
,i,ere is any people in the lajid
ppreciate the present 1 f.rt of th-
S tutb, it is the people of Nebraska,
es they regard it as the coming back
if that which tbey so kludly gave
t -o years ago.
"0 behsif of the droutb sufrerees,
we desire to thattk you, and through.
vets the people of the, South who are
edeavoring to make this move men,
a success."
Important.
At Clarksville Judge Munford ren-
40.W:a very important deciesion in
regard to tobacco planters and ware-
h.,usemitu. It was the case of Turn'
& 0111 Vs. T. N W eleneton.
rum Icy & Gill were warehousemen
.nd T N Wadlington is a planter in
Kee. tacky He obtained an advance
of $600 from Turnley and Gill on his
crop of tobacco and agreed to ship hie
entire prop of tobacco to them, raised
'hat year, to be sod for him and if be
'Ailed to do so to pee, them the usual
charges and commissions charged by
warehousemen upon his failure to do
so. He shipped to Turnley & G 11
.cough to pay the note for e500 and
interest therrou, after deducting
hargee and cornmiesione upon same,
'tut del not ehlp hie entire Cr' p SP Der
..greement, to Turuley & Gill, but
shipped the •emainder to other ware
houeemen. Turnley & cued to
recover the usual charges and com-
missions upon that part of the crop
'hat was agreed to be shipped to
hem, but was shipped to other part
les The court held that the contract
w-s a valid one, not contrary te pub-
lie policy or usurious, and that if the
shipper or plauter metes such a con-
tract be is bound by it, and gave
judgeueut for Turnley & Gel for the
charges and commissions as agreed
upon, amounting to $41 74 and coot..
A Millinery St ore.
The new firm of Mrs. A W. Steele
& Co., on Ninth street, Mts. Hart's
old stand, is now open and ready for
business Mrs. el:eels has been as
sietant ttinimer for Mrs. Ada C.
Layne for several years, and the past
season plincipal trimm-r-she will
be assisted by her sister Miss Jennie
Hornier, of Trenton, Kentucky, who
Lae been in the millinery business at
that place for a nunitier ef ye-re, aid
ho fully underetands the busi. es.
tti evein IseUPP of the word. Mrs
Steele exteu.lsecordlal invitatir n to
her Mende an? the public in geu-ral
to call and give her a triel, feeling as-
sured that shells mpetent ,to give
satisfaction in all inotauces.
THE ST. LOUIS
REPUBLIC
FREE.
Special Offer to Readers
of This Paper.
A Great Metropolitan Paper
is Indispensable
Now.
The "Twice-mweek" St. Louis Re-
public will be sent free for one year
to any person sending, before Jan-
uary 31, le9e, a club of three new
yearly subscriber., with $3 to pay for
the same.
Already the clans are gathering for
the fray in 189e, and 189; will be full
of interesting events. The skirmish
lines will be thrown out, the maneu-
vering done and the plene art suited
far the great contest in 'We
The remaining short session if the
Derancretic Congress, to be followed
shortly by a Republican Congress
with a Democrat In the Presideetial
ehair will be productive events of
Incalculable inlet eet
In fact, more political history will
be °Instructed during 1895 then In
any year since the foundation of the
Government, and a man without a
newspaper will be like a useless lump
In the movements of public op
inion.
You can get three new subscribers
for The Republic by a few minutes'
effete. Remember that the Republic
subscribers get a paper twice a week
for the prioe of a weekly-only $1 00
a year. Try it at once, and see how
easily it can be done. If you wish a
package of sample copies, write for
them. Cut out this advertisement
and send with your order. Address
THE ST. LOUIS REPULIC
Lents, Me.
CANDIDATE FOR SECRETARY OF
Col. J. Slioddla4rTdATE. Johnston is a condi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for Secretary of State, although be
has made no formal announoemeet
of the f•et, He says he has been re-
ceiving letters from a large number
of friends throughout the State urg-Consid- log him to bee me a candidate,' and
tie has concluded that be might as
well run. . 
He basis host of friends all over
Kentuckyi who will be glad to learn
that he coetemplates making the race
for the neminatiou, and will take
great pleasute in doing all in their
power to 'wrist in crowning his t* Me
with a well merited meed of noises
e &Johnston held thee Mae of Sec
rotary of State, and discharged the
responsible duties of the ern xi con-
tided to his care, in a highly crecil
teble and satiefactory manner, show-
ing be was admirably equipped for
the place. No bett•r man could be
selected for this ,position. He is a
cultivated gentleman, of literary
taetes and flue acquirements, and is
an able, forceful and eloquent speak-
er, and a clear, vigorous and il101eiVe
writer. He is a gentleman of great
probity and unswerving integrity o
character, and IS noted for his reso-
lute and lode:ibis devotion to prin-
ciple, holding with flatness and teas-
&city to whatever he deems just and
right. He is also a man of courage,
of resolute will and untirlog energy
and is a public-spirited man-in favor
ef progress and developement et his
-state. No man has stronger attach-
ments for his friends than be, and no
W. C.f. UIOEPAATMENTI
(The space under this head is fur-
nished to the members of the W. CI.
T. U., and matter appearing herein is
edited by them).
Badge-A knot of white ribbon
Pledge-I hereby solemnly profile*,
aid helping me, to abstain from all
distilled, fermented and malt liquors,
Including wise and cider, and to em-
ploy all proper means to discourage
the use of traffic in the same.
Object-To educate the young in
the principle oh tern permute and pur-
ity, to forma better public sentiment,
to transform by tbe power of Divine
Orem those who are enslaved by al-
cohol and to secure the complete
overthrow of the liquor traffic.
This is the beginning of a new year
for the Hopkinsville W. C. T. U.
Ordain were elected last week. We
feel greatly encouraged over work
accomplished in the peat, but we
urge MO members to attend regularly
and let 11s5 be a year in
which we shall do great things ' Fit
God and horns and native laud
The Lunch and Reeding Room has
been moved to the room formerly oc-
cupied by Miss Idatiatie•. We thank
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
the report of oar Flower Minion ne xt
week will show.
for their liberal patronage and help
and leek a continuance of the same.
Li is thought though th• Lunch room
our friends in the town and county
we are enabled to do much good as
The W. C. T. U. meets every ?burs-
__ 
---.._
wan is truer to them than he. , His The L T. L meets every Burley
grace and sauvity of manner and his afternoon at 2 o'clock.
many admirable traits of character
endear him to the hearts and minds
of all who know him well. His sunny
and genial temper, cordial and bearty
greeting, end marked courtesy im-
press f•v tritely all who cetne in con-
iiset with him
While editor of the Frew; fert IrPO-
LO its be do-played werked abiley as
*'id re . 1 - eqld very velit•ol•
iv:vivre id ti..- ihocratfrt part, and
ill the pi2,143 way ih• warm
!fiend tf every worthy public meets
meat and every 'there! measure He
has alwaye held fast to the time hone
ered traditions of his party and the At the last meeting of the Woman's
true principles of Constitutional Cerlatian Temperance Union an elec.
.therty, end an honest and faithful don of elle 'ere was held for the Poen-
edministration of pubic dikes. ing year. M re. Cornelia Wallace was
Hon J Soildard J thnston is these. unanimously re-elected Preeklent.
ooud of the same name who has bald Her deep spirit cality,her great warm,
honorable positions in the annals of sunny heart that enables her to see
the country. Theugh a native of the best in everything and every-
Louloans, he is of • family that end- body, her Justin, amiability and un-
grated to Kentunay In the earliest faltering courage well fit her for the
days of settlement. His grandfather offices. No better officer could be
Dr Johu Jehnoton, was among the chosen to lead our Union. The only
original settlers of Mason county, drawback is her health, which .8
and his father, JohnHarris.Tohnston, very delicate, and prevents her en-
was barn in that county. Toe oldest gaging in the more active dude@ of
son of old Dr. Johneton, J Stoddard the r Mee, as she would like to, but
Johuston,emigrated to Leuisiana.and we trust she may soon be restored to
spedlly ace' aired wealth and reputes- perfect health and more active met k
lion as a lawyer and a politician. He In the cause she has so much at heart
represented that State in Congrees, Mrs. Ellen C. Mitchell, of whose
and, afterewelve years as a Senator, faithfullness too worth can not be
died, during his third term. It was said, was re-elected Vice-President.
for him that the present J. Stoddard Miss Hattie Hopper was re-elected
Johnston was named. Treasurer. Miss Hattie is the right
Col. Johnston was educated at the woman In the right Once.
Western Military Institute, then a 
•.•
tieuri‘hing school at Georgtown, and Many, very many timee in the last
afterwards went to Yale College, and several months booths question been
graduated with high honor in 1853 been asked: What good is your W.
He afterwards graduated at the law C. T. U. accomplishing? There are
Reboot in Leuisville He was married more saloons and more drinking than
June 13,I8.4, to Miss Eire s Johnson, there was twelve months ago. You
and went to Arkansas and planted work hard and are doing no good.
Cotton from 1b55 to 18e9 with such They forget that God has said: "Sow
succors aa to accumulate a handsome thy seed in the teething, and in the
fu -tune, but his heart was in Kentoc- evening withhold not thy hand." In
ky and he moved to Scott county, in a city with a population such as oars,
this State. He entered the Confeder not only with regard to numbers, but
ate army, and aa • Miijor and an As- also to character, is it not a shameful
sistant Adjutant General he served fact that we have many more saloons
with General Bragg at P-rry•ille and than churches? Mere gates to per-
and Murfreesboro. H. enjoyed WW2 dition than open doors to heaven?
of (Jon Bragg'r confidence, and Bragg With daily *vide. cos of the poverty.
parted with him unwillingly when wretchedness, misery and want, and
he left to accept • position upon the the wren log of what else might be
staff of Gen. S B. Buckner, and was the finest type of noble and Godli
ke
with thi latter anther battle of Mos- manhood, growing out of the use of
mat ga He was with Buckner in the alcohol, is it strange that the chri
s-
foreiroot of the battle:at Newmarket, thin women of this city, seeing the
second Cold Harbor, Lynchburg, tears wrung from the mothers, wives
Monacsey arid Winchester. In all and daughters, all of whom are ou
r
these, a. iu the great battles of the sisters; and heedlog the wail of ag
o-
West, he was mentioned especially ny sent up by broken hearts, s
hould
for gallantry on the field, in r filOal be stimulated to make some 
effort to
repurts. ;His services in the adminis- stay this terrible tide. 
Is it strange
tration of the army were very valu- we should seek to reach d
own into
able. When he was chief of Gen human beartoorde that 
twang with
Breckinridge's sts ff he rendered bitri broken discordance and 
bind to-
able, zealous and affective assistance. pother again in sweet 
harmony. To
After the war Col. Johnston prac see'st in staying this 
tide of deeola.
tieed law for two years at Helene, tion and rein which is rushing on
Ark., but removed to Frankfert, Ky., to the great omen
 of Eternity, arid
in 1867, when he became editor of the bearing on its sh
ining bosom its waifs
Yeeinan. From 1868 to 1875 he was ghastliness a
nd deepair, the Wo-
Secretary of the Democratic State th *0'11 hrlstlan
 Temperance Union
Central Committee,* positton of great of Hopkin
eville Wet orgauised. Many
reeponsloility in the party, requiting have kindly and 
generously aided us
an immense amount et uuremunerst- in this work, L
ilt we will content
r41 labor. Much good has been done ourselves to ment
ion the Rev. Sam
for the party by the wise, safe, con- Jones, who 
moat generously contrib.
'wrestler., yet liberal, counsels of Col utes the sum of $25 annuall
y for the
Jahuiton. He spent hie money very furtherance of o
ur cause. Profound-
freely for the success of the party; in- ly thankful to 
all who have thus
deed too much for his own good- kindly aided
 us-we wish especially
from a ficaucial standpoint, to mention 
our graditude to the man-
He was Adjutant e metal of Ken- agement of the New ERA
 for grant-
lucky in 1870 and le71. In 1b76 was ing us a column
 each week in that
a caudidate for the gubernational paper witho
ut charge. We bt neve
neminatiou, and made an excellent tbe W. C. T. 
U. I. God's weapon,
race but failed to receive the notni- brought forw
ard for the destruction
nation. In July 1875he was appoint of the liquor 
trafila, but we feel the
ed Secretary of State by U reernor need o
f a stronger union of torero,
Leplie,ond was re-appointed by ti iv- and that ea
rnest action is nete.eary
ernor McCreary la September 1S75 for an 
arousal of those who stand for
His public services have been varied a re
deenaei manhood sad woman.
and valuable to the D-mocratie party hood, 
and we cordially invite and
and the people of this State, earn
estly entreat every christian
The In•mocrats of Kentucky will man 
and woman in this city and
bonor theme...Ives in selecting such a county, 
who desire to riut this Inte-
rnet] 1121. COI. J. S odderd JThoston to ulty away, 
so that .h Oldie of truth
till the -position of Secretary of State, and 
righteousness may be advanced
and shouldput him In by &handsome no unite 
w:th us in our eff ter the
ffij,ty.
ex•inction of the liquor Veto, which
destroyes the bxlies and WU!, or men.
SOking a Reputation.
The 1111414.1%111P Ledger says: "Rev.
Fred I). Hale, of Owensboro, who cri -
steed rtueh a sensation a short time ago
by turning over the ciezme of that
town and requesting all persons who
are not members of his church to
leave it, has decided to pose ass Ken-
tucky Parkhurst. :He has decided
that the transfer wagons, etc , shall
be prohibited from running on Sun-
day, al-well as all sorts of business
It -v. Hale a few weeks ago ordered
all Methodist land other denomina-
tions to remain away from the Baptist
church, of which he is pastor, and
said bilge:lid not want them to come
any m tre, as other denominations
had no right to come to the Baptist
church. N aw be has come to the con-
clusion that he will try to run Owens-
bore. This shows very plainly why
preachers are continually kicking a-
bout not getting their salaries. If
every working man prowled into
preacher's business half as much as
spine preachers do into the average
man's attains this country would be
continually in a me-s."
Pure blood is absolutely necessary
in order to enjoy perfect health.
Hood's Sarsapartile purifies the blood
sud strengthens the system.
,..- ••••• ntroireore nettesteett", ••••••••••••e•-• r•r•rst...16.-
"Lord, increase our faith."-Llite
17:5.
Let this be our daily prayer during
1895. If we do, we shall grow strong
in the I, )rd and the power of his
might, going on from strength to
.41 reur b we shall conquer every foe.
and (4,M .ditiss will Yenisei like a
inlaid before the morning sun. Our
n..sr year will then be a happy one.
We she I rune fearlessly into it... un-
rued days. Not death itself shall sp.
pail us, for faith cot quer, even that
too.
• a •
Let us bravely "turn on the light"
is Uoci's name everywhere, and call
on all who love God and home and
human souls to help wipeout the mils.
arable liquor traffic.
"He's true to God who's true to man;
wherever wrong is done,
To thumblest and the weakest, death
the all beholding PUO,
That wrong ia also done to us: and
they are elms most base,
Whose love of right Is for themseves
and not for all their race."
" 'Tie ours to save our brethren, with
peace and love to win
Their darkened beans from error. ere
they harden It to sin;
But if before his duty man with list-
less spirit stands,
Ere long the Great Avepger will take
the work from out the bands"
A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr,
King's New Discovery has been teeto
ad, and the millions who have re_
Weed benefit from Its Use Leeiary to
its wonderful curative powers in all
demean of throat chest and lungs A
remedy that has stood the test so long
and that has given so uulvereei
favtion is ho ezperimeut Eseh bete
tie 1. positively guaranteed to give
relief, or the money will be refunded.
It is admitted to be the most reliable
for troughs and colds. Trial bottles
free at R. C. Hard wink's drug store.
urge slim 903 and al 00.
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ALTGELD ON THE FEDERAL JUDI-
CIARY
The biennial meesage of Governor
Altgeld was sent to the Illinois Legis
lature yesterday. The U vernor de
votes a greet deal of attention Cu
"government by injunction'," and
says the usurpation of poweriby the
Federal judiciary has assumed a
form where it is gradually destroying
the Government. Theee,injunctions,
he says, are a very great convenience
to corporations, when they can be
had for the asking by the oorpora-
tiens lawyer. 0)v. Altgeld speaks of
the numerous arrest* made in Chi-
mer° for contempt of court, and says:
"Never before were lb. United
States$Coarta and the corporations so
completely blended. When the In-
terstate Commerce law was ;taken
into court by the railroads a few
years ago these same Federal Judges
proceeded to hold section after sec-
tion to become unoimustitutional, until
they had madeuthe law as harmless
as a Cle...J rabble Then, having nulli
lied an act of Congress intended for
the protectioni of„,the people, they
turned around ,and madejlt Ai club
with which to breaknhkbacke of mer
who toll with their hands. If both
the oonstitution; and our,past exper-
ienoe are to be disregarded, and the
Federal courts are to be,permitted to
set up tbis,new„fortant government,
it will be equally proper for the State
courts to do so, and we obeli soon
have government by injunction from
head to foot. Affairs will be regulet-
ed not by law, but by the caprice of a
multitude ,of Judges. Prompted by
the instinct of self-preservation the
laborers of the Country are trying to
form comb.nations. Trust magnates
are opposed to this, and the Federal
courts that have been the special
guardiaas,of corporations and combi-
nations seem determined to:crush la-
bor,organizations. The subserviency
on the :part,of the Federal judiciary
when dealin4with corporations, fol-
lowed their usurpation of power in
dealinglwiththe menj,wlio have to
earn their:bread,bythelsweat of their
brows, ;is notecalculated; to produce
respect from _tbejpeople. If these
things are to continue ,the fate of the
laborer Is sealed., He must be re-
duced taithe lowest conditions, and
he must: destroy the very capital
which le pushing him down, for with
the destruction ,of the purchasing
power of the American laborer will
disappear ouregreat American mar-
kete.Our danger,comeelfromithe °or-
ruptien, insolence and oppression
that go hand,in head with vast col-
lections of wealth wielded by un-
scrupulous men, and it behooves
every friend of republican institu-
tions to give these things most ser-
ious consideration."
PROFITS AND LOSSES OF kiTRIIIES.
Its hie review of the strikes of 1394
In Pennsylvania Governor Pattison
says all except three failed to accom-
plish their purpose, while the loss of
profits to the employers is estimated
at only 10 per cent. of the loss of wa-
ges to the strikers. In view of fig-
ures like those we are inclined to be-
lieve strikes are likely to become un-
popular in the United emcee as they
have already done in England. But
in the meantime this is unmistakably
an era of strikes in this country, and
it is likely to continue until the
wholesome lepton of experience shall
have been learned.
Amending to the United States la-
bor reports there were only 1,490 im-
portant strikee between 1796 and 1880,
while in the ensuing five years there
3,702, involving over a million and a
q mute r men.
The Pennsylvania figure,' of losses
$1,3$6,4413 for the men who struck as
against only $131,661 for the employ-
ers of that Stata-eeem out of all pro-
portion, but there ,is no reason to
doubt them.
Under the system of organization
now in vogue among manufacturers
It seems that output le systematicallv
decreased in order to increase pricer
As far as strikes limit the output is a
market controlled by combination
they fall in with this system and in-
crease the manufacturers' profits on
goods already in hand. Thus while
the workingman's lose of wages
total as soon as he stops working the
profits of the combined manufactur-
ers still go on. Of course this would
not be the case if there were comp.-
tition among the manufacturers. A
strike in one factory leaving compet-
ing establishments in operation
would cripple the factory subjected
to the strike, but where by trusts or
other unjust form of combination
the manufacturers abolish competi-
tion the strike is often to their ad-
vantage.
I GREAT REDUCTION.
The woolen schedule of the Demo-
cratic bill took effect the first of this
month, and Mr. J. Shoenhoff, the
noted statistician, estimates that as
the result of these single schedule
the consumers of this country will
gain $163 534,000 a year over McKin-
ley tariff tax prices for woolens. The
reduction in duties will be from $.53,•
000,000 to $25,00V,000. Mr. elhoenho8
states that the gain beyond this sum
will be in the difference in the
amounts of unaatural prioes It is
possible to levy under the two tariffs
The effect of the new law has al-
ready bten discounted by a reduction
of from 16 to upward of 26 per cent in
dress goods, knit goods, carpet). and
other woolen fabrics in common use,
due to the change in the law which
both buyers and sellers knew would
take effect Jan. 1, 1695. ,
Woolen goods of inset common use,
such as are most needed by the
mimeos of the people, will be perma-
nently cheaper, as it was on thole,
that the iniquitous McKinley tariff
Thw levied its hIgheet duties. The
effirt of that law was to give the
manufacturers of these United States
a *couplets monopoly of all sheep
goods, leaving any eompetition 044110
ble ooly in such flue goods se tit*
that are worn by people with plonk"
of money. This caused great dl.i
enlitegentent &Meng (lie manufacture
ors of as. goods in this country, sod
II is likely that manufacturers who
dud It ineoavenleut to meet compe-
tition is coarse fabrics will turn their
attention to producing goods of due
quality.
The English newspapers have been
etching into Japan a good deal since
the- beginning of the war between
that country and china A leedisig
Japanese paper returns the compli-
ments of the English press by print-
ing a series of articles on the future
of the British empire The Japanese
editor points out that England new
has several rivals, that htr post's
!dons are more extensive than she
can maintain or defend with her
itrgetit possible fighting force, and
that she has no allies in Europe or
friends in Asia. Moreover, her atti-
tude towards Japan, the leading na-
tion of Asia, is overbearing and of-
fensive, and thie Jepanese journal
warns her to beware of the storm she
is raisieg in various parts of the
world. One of the certainties arrived
In the present war is that Japan does
not propose to have the settlement
dictated by a British fleet.
The election of J.)bn M. ,Thurston
Co occupy a seat in the Uuited States
Senate, was not because he repre-
seats the people of Nebraska, ter he
doee not, but because he is an un-
scrupulous lobbyist who La,s been of
dread service to corporations lutereet-
ed in using the law-making power of
the p••ople for their own enrichment.
For exactly the same reason the not-
oriously corrupt Stephee B. E king,
who Is a profeesionable lobbyist, hoe
b-en elected to the United State»
Sepal., from West Virginia, and the
Pennsylvania railroad *et MS to have
been successful in its refarious
scheme for buying the New Jersey
Senatorship for Lobbyist Sewell
Theee disgraceful acts show that in
the Republican party there is no long.
er any attempt to resist the lufluenoe
of the great trusts and corporations
These aggregations of wealth are
openly purchasing United States
Senatorships for their lobbyist., and
are not at all regardful of the decen-
cies of politics.
Many of the comments that John
Burns, the English Socialist, made
on our conditions and ways during
his recent visit were just. Their
truth Is responsible for much of the
abuse heaped upon him because the
truth hurts. He was right In saying
that the mass of Americans are too
much engrossed in their own selfisb
ends to pay attention to the general
welfare and are singularly careless
of rights. He was right in accusing
us of criminal indifference to public
abuse., injustices and corporate ag-
gressions. But in the wider field of
pceitical matters Mr. Burns shows
incapacity to give sound judgement.
Hie knowedge is superficial and his
views contracted. His association
here has been chitty with agitators
or with men engaged in accomplish
iug special reforms. He has imbib-
ed, therefore, an exaggerated notion
of the evils which • fillet us without
securing a true idea of the temper
and thought of the great dominating
conservative elements of the people,
the spirit of cur institutions or the
corrective possibilities that inhere in
them.
Senator Ptffer has done one dis-
tinctly good thing, in introducing a
bill to limit funeral expenses for dead
senstoi s and representatives, to cot-
fining them decently and delivering
them to their friends by a sergeant-
at-arms. As these affairs have been
conducted they hive been infinitely
disgraceful. A committee is appoint-
ed to accompany the remains, a
epeeist train is secured for the pur-
pose, and the steward, cooks, etc, lay
in ample supplies. Thus equipped
they speed across the country, a
corpse in one ear and cards, unlimited
wine, etc, in another and the dear
people must pay the bill. If any one
san show why a senator or represen
Wive, who dies when in office,
should be buried at the public ex-
pense, any more than any other office
holder, let him do so.
There are a number of trustworthy
Indications that a marked and sub-
stantial improvement all over the
country is now doe(' at band owing
to the beneficent effect of a good
many of the schedules of the Demo-
cratic tariff law. Reports come from
many quarters of the resumption of
work in factories which were idle
last fall and an increase in the hours
of work of those which have been
running on short time. The reports
cover several lines of industry. They
relate to cotton, woolen and some of
the domestic manufactures. These
are encouraging evidences of indus-
trial tendenciee, and show that there
is a gradual revival in business of
most lines throughout the United
States, which must, before many
months pass, be great enough to be
very prominently apparent.
From the annual repott of that un-
just combination, the Cordage Trust,
it appears that the company has
"plant, good will, trade-mark, etc.,"
worth forty-one and ,a half millions
of dollars, against which there are
outstanding forty-one and a half
millions of dollars in stocks and
bonds. It will be noticed that this Is
a fine piece of book-keeping. The
wind in the assets makes an exact
balance with the water in the securi-
ties.
Hog-raisers should keep an eye on
South Carolina. The most enterpris-
ing planters in the State are turning
sway fromcotton tohoge,Whichmearie
smaller purcbases of meat or none at
all, from other parte. ,A leading
journal, to stimulate the hog product,
has been offering a prize to the South
Carolinian who Can show the best
hog-raising record, and two hogs are
exhibited that grew at the rate of 42
and 422 pounds per months, and
weigh 488 and 591 pounds.
The Catlettsburg Democrat says:
"It looks very much as if the friends
of the Hen. John F. Hagar are going
to force him into the fight for the
the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor. Mr. Hagar is a prime favorite
with the Democrats of Eastern Ken.
tuck, as well as with the people of all
political creeds, and his nomination
would bring to the Demneratic party
thousands of votes in this section that
otherwise will be cast for the Repub-
lican."
The Kansas Supreme Court has or-
dered a new trial in the case of An-
derson Gray, who was convicted of
murder upon the theory that he bad
hypnotized another man and caused
him to do the killing. Gray will be
*equated, while the real murderer,
having also been acquitted, can not
bee tried again for the micas Thus
we have another illustration of the
peculiarities of criminal jurispru-
dence.
The friends of State Treasurer Tay-
lor, of South Dakota, who defaulted
to the tune of $360,000, are said to be
preparing to compromise for him
which shall enable him to escape
prosecution by paying back a part of
his shortage. If this succeeds It will
be another proof of the saying that
ably the little thievekhave to, go to
jell,
The California Republicans appear
to have abandoned the Idea of con-
testing the eleetion of the Democrat
who received a majority of the votes
cast for Governor. That is the wise
course, and they should heed the les-
sen of the danger of making a very
bad nomination and expecting the
pf.ople to ratify it for party reasons.
TOACCO. I1llE STa LIOSI"'
The following liable ohows the
stocks of the leaf tobeeeo lu che eptin
markets ef tt,e United 1.4! 41 IP. Jail.
nary 1. 1893 94, isfql Dee. nib 1 1894:
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MARKETS J n
If lids
Cincinnati . . 19,7ad
Louisville . ...
St Louis  RAN
arktottlle . 2,1dt
Hopktvey1110 . 17,7s7
Paducah . Did
Ma.% dead  70
--
Total western 0,957
INN
Dec I lint
tide Hit is
r1,985
1.'aled ILAN
3,MT 111,7411
g atiS 1.97
1,140 1.991
1,11 1,451
97 IS
L7s3 LOSO
14,7747 41,557
SEABOARD MARKETS
New York 1,1106 18.97
Be itfillOre . .76.111
Richmond 10.5.4 2
Tot..I Seaboard ss,c91 59,19
15.7.79
7;4,4
HAN
--4%107
--
Block U. 9 . it.:),ko.i 93,012
For the week ending Jettuery ll'h
there were 1144 hogeheiede itt tobacco
expored from New York Of • hie
cueunt 386 went to Lonalen. 250 0
Genoa, 186 to B•emen, 115 ,o H•.•r-,
99 to Ate werp, 34 le L ye pew , SO • o
U.segow, 28 to D-sruerera, ite so Hero-
burg, 14 to St Pierre, 11 to G-bralier
and the remainder scuttered in emsli
lots
tryt
The offerings on the CH/silo-at
market last week eneoviied 2 970
hogshead-, but as 926 were rejected
the actual were 2,046
•••
On the Louisville market last week
4,209 hbds were offered, of this nom
Dar 651 were 'pi,- eat leaving he
actual sales at 8 558 hbde Of the
offerings 3,358 hhde. were new Bo.-
ey, 76 old dm It, 215 new dark, 23-4 old
Burley. Part of this tobacco was sold
privately. Prices: cm lugs $300 to
$3 50, med. lugs $3 50 to 3400, good
lugs $4,00 to $4 50, Isom leaf $4 00 to
$4 60, med. leaf $5 00 to $7 00 These
prices quoted are on dark tobacco.
•
At Paducah last week 114 bhde.
were offered, 33 were re j•eted leaving
actual tales Si. This was the first
sale of the year on the market. Lugs
ran from $2.50 to $5.00, and leaf from
$376 to $800.
%sr
At Clarksville the receipts were 70
hbds., offerings 385 'Ads., rejections
96; actual sales 289 libels. The mar-
ket was fairly active. Lugs from $2
to $5, leaf $4.60 to $10 60.
tie
510PR1NSVILLE
For the week ending January 17th,
Gaither & West sold 20 hhcle. as fol-
lows:
8 Mids. med. leaf, $6 70, 5 70, 4 80.
2 hhds. med. lugs, $2 93, 1,90.
10 bhds. common old leaf, tb, 3 95,
4 60, 4 75, 4 10, 4 85, 4 50 4 75, 4 00, 4 OIL
6 Mule. old !up, $3 50, 3 25 200,200
2 00.
The Circuit Judgeship.
be Courier Journal was wrong
yesterday in naming the counties
of this judicial district. The district
Is composed of the four counties ol
Calloway, Christian, Lyon and Trigg,
and does not embrace Hopkins and
Marshall as the Courier-Journal Sta-
ted. Judge Linn, who was on Mon-
day appointed to fill Judge Grace's
great big shoes, will hold the office
until after the election next Novem-
ber, at whieh time a judge will be
chosen ttetill out the remainder of the
regular term. Thtenewly appointed
judge is said to be a good lawyer, and
a very popular man with all
who know him. He hes been
judge of Calloway's county court one
of more terms, and has also repre-
sented that county in the legislature.
His first term of court in Christian
county will begin in this city the
latter part of next month. There
will be a big scramble among
the Democrats for the nomination
for this office for the November elec-
tion. Judge Linn will, doubtless, be
a candidate, as wilt also Judge Cook,
of Calloway, Judge Watkins, of I.e.on,
and several prominent lawyers of the
Cadiz and Hopainsville bare. It is
eats to predict tnat Judge Lands., of
this city, will be the Republican
nominee, aed that the race will be
loosely fought from beginning to end.
Is the Subject of a
Lecture.
Which Will be Delivered at the
Union Tabernacle by
Bishop Dudley,
Oa February 21st. In aid of the Epite
copal Colored Misaion School.
01 February 214 Rt. It or. T. U.
Dudley, B -h K utuc-y, will de-
•tv-r a at,- U,,io T beritails in th
eir too justly iooebrsted ;vesture oi
"Toe Hi.:01 Cho,et," first deliver•o
fore t C .114' Ns of Re iglone bi
the Celutsibian Exposition held a
Chicago H I • “bj -e in (lettered'.
I- seetu-te le out city le to aid Op
Ai • scion Nettentl h•ttib.fillited in our
menet for the b. , eli of colorset chi -
(1(011 by the. Pint- Stunt Eplecop•
ehtiri•h. A to tiee ren bought a d
:or .1.d ..everal hundred dollar-
csedribefed with witicli to erect a
building tar tihurei fir the M brain ,
btl, Wort ie uteoril and tbe proceed
of the sale of tickets will be appro-
priated to that purpose. Tne colored
children that have been gathered
!Tito this school (about 60) are largel)
troll ate Ind WOO, iniigeuia
of the colored population, and, Ii
many instances, have to be supplied
not only with books, but actually
clothed. The citizens of Hopkins-
vilie, both white and eolored, are
asked :to aid this !audible effort to
improve and help :those among u.
who are unable to aid themselves-
..nd, in sd lition thereto, arjoy fie
themselves the pleasure of lostenlop
to one of the most scholarly men
ft /Jibbed orator..., and ablest preacher.
ef our day and time; and upon a sub
j-ct that is al ways new and always
interesting.
Rev. John 0. Rust.
The following from the Nashville
Banner of Monday will be of interest
to the people of H•tpkinsville:
"At a congregational meeting rd
the Edgetield Baptist Church yester-
day morning after the regelar service
the committee appointed to select
pastor of the church submitted the
name of Rev. John 0. Rust, at pre-
sent pastor of the Baptist Church a,
Pad-town, Ky. The patoorate el
the Edgelield Church has been vacant
severs1 months. A committee hap
had the matter of selecting a new pas
tor in hand. Tots eommIttee has
viewed the whole field and finally de-
cided to submit the name of Dr. Rost
The congregation by a unaalmour
vote adopted the suggestion of com-
mittee and extended the eel'. A tele
gram was sent Mr. Rust and an ans-
wer is now being awaited. I is
thought that Mr. It iet will accept
Mr. Rost is a young man, but he ha-
already taken high rank in the couti
ells of his church."
A Wedding.
Tuesday afternoon, at Cad'z, Miss
Annie Terry, the handsome and at-
trecove dsughter of Cwt. F. U
Terry, nf that place, was married to
Mr. %V L ('recap, a popular young
business mats of Elizabethtown. The
wedding took plasie at the Methodic
church in Cadiz, and the ceremony
was performed by Rev. P. T. Hardt
son, the pastor of the church.
The bride is one of Trigg county'.
fairest and moat estimable daughters.
and by her removal to Elizabethtown
Cad z society sustains quite a loss
After the wedding the bridal party
came to this city and registered al
Hotel La, ham, where they remained
until this ru ruing. The party wa•
ompoeed of W. L. Cresap and wif,
J. T. Cresay and wife, H. Hayes,
Misees Cresap and Green, all of
Elizabethtown, and Miss Oindorf, 01
Ruseeliville.
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GREAT IN THE SOUTH.
Cause of the Widespread De-
mand for Paine's Celery
Compound.
The unequalled demand for Paine's The Chicago Herald has just devo-
celery compound among the people ted a page or more to interviews with
of this state is but an index of the
great good that it Is doing-
Not only in this vicinity, not only
in every southern state, but every-
where in the United States..
Paine's celery compound, the won-
derful remedy that makes people
well, is beyond question the most re-
liable production of modern medical
science.
Nobody disputes it.
From the day it was first prescrib-
ed by that most eminent of American
physicians, Prof. Edward E. Phelps.,
it has been recommended, prescribed
and its merits extrolled by the ablest
of physicians This best medical
journals have devoted almost un-
limited space to the cures it has .1.
tested.
The daily prees of the large Gilles
has contained account after acdtouni
of remarkable cases of "health restor-
ed by Palee's oelery compound."
Home of the most famous men and
women in the country have very re-
cently authorised the publication of
their u solicited teatimonists. They
or their physicians have frankly told
hew, when all else bad failed, Paine'.
celery compound made them well.
prominent men and women In that
city who have been made well the
pas year by Faille celery compound.
There are many in Hopkinsville
whom it has cured of serious illness.
Paine's celery compond is the one
specific for those nervous disorders,
indigestion, neuralgia and /ileums-
dam, for heart trouble, lassitude,
sleeplessness, from which men and
women in this climate too generally
suffer.
It cures not only speedily but per-
manently. It supplies the nerve.'
with food; makes new blood; it re-
moves the cause of di . J. H.
liaseett, ot Atlanta, Oa , whose por•
trait is given above, writes thus of his
experience:
"Having used l'aine's Celery mini
pound, I unhesitatingly pronounoe it
the best medicine for Indigestion,
biliousness, overwork, and the blood
ever need."
Ts st I monis,' might be published by
hundreds. They all go to show that
for any of those oomplalute that arise
from an impaired nervous system or
Impure blood Paine's celery com-
pound shoul I invariably be taken-
for it make. peeple well.
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Mrs. Sarah F. Combs
Auburn, Miss.
_
All Broken Down
Weak, Nervous, Dizzy Spells
HoOd'eSarsapartIla Perfectly Cu red.
"C. 1. Hood EII Co.. Lowell, Mass.:
"I had been In pour health for a long Woe.
For years my appetite was very poor. Supper
was my best meat, but even theu I could not
sleep nights and I had to walk the floor a great
deal at night. I was very nervous and had fre
(went dizzy spells and headaches. I suffered
With pains to my bowels.
I Did Not Think I Could Live
three months when I deoided to try flood's sae
saparina fur My blood. Before I had used ea'
bottle I bead to feel better and my appeLos
ompro% ed. I was troubled with constipation, IND
I got a box of Hood's Vegetable Tills. Coos
I passed a knotted tape worm 25 feet long.
At once the pains In my bowels ceased and
though very weak, I began to pick up In apple-
Hood'szag;iiisCures
WS and strength. I am no longer troubled with
headache or dizzy spells, and sleep soundly. I
am perfectly well and work hard each day."
Mits. SARA It F. Coking, Auburn. HALM
Hood's Pills cure an liver ills, biliousness'.
handle. tndigesuon, sick headache. 21e.
The Last Dollar.
The last dinar of Madlsonville'e
oouded debt was wiped out last week
by the 'segment of 32,700 of the„Madi-
eouville & tins //meet° wu railroad
iebt. The present rate of taxatioa
for last year and for, thle year woe
only 50 cents on the $100 for all pur-
poses, and next year the rate will be
far lower than Me. file property
listed there for city laic ion this yea,
amounts to $S0J,000. The Mt.. opus
•evy for this year, together with nit
fliVeibUi derived from saloons
sud other sources will produce more
hen 1:0,00). Tale will MAYO a tour
,oue of about $6.000 after paying a i
•ziesneee, and lu view of this fac ,
ha-quedtion of building a system of
water works there is being diecusseo,
acid we see no reason why it shouid
ilut be done, as the town is in such es
tine financial couditiou. It is esti
suated that water works can be tut',
and that they can be paid for in les&
than fifteen yeses without lucreasieg
the tax rate beyond toe preseui
smouot, fifty cents on the 1100. Th.
oeopie of Madisonville will make th.
eery greatest mistake than any p-'-
le ever made ou the face of this
earth if they fail to take advent tge
their present flasucial condition anti
'told water work., without which no
own can ever hope to become very
erge or very piosperous. Water
corks are essential to the conven-
rove and the health of every town
From a point of health, a;eystem oi
.veter works will soon pay for Heel(
Fire lusurance rate's will lo3 lowered,
g reason of the protection thus af-
ferded the property. The beet uouney
hat any town ever spent is what it
outs in water works. Water wore -
are far more necessary than street
'lett.. We hope that the old (ogle.,
notes-backs at Madieonville will not
oe able to keep the progressive citi•
Leer of that place (runt building
eater works. The day of the old-fogy
le rapidly paeeing-he must get out
'(the way or the car of progres. w'
.nieck him out of tit,. way -h
,pinione should no longer be teepee. -
d-he'e a back number.
State of Ohio, 1 ity o"roledo,1 se
Cou hay .
Frank J Cheney makes oath hat
is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Chrome & Co., deing business in
she city of Toledo, county and Sat,
.f.ireetild, and that maid firm will pee
she sum • f 0.1.• H inaired Dolars ft,
each and every case of °wenn the
loin oust be cured by the Use of Hall'.
Catarrh Curs.
FRANK. J CHENEY.
Sworn to before we and substeribeo
si my prorenee, liii. 6.h day of De
ember, A D 1886
I SEAL
A. W GLEASON
No ary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is trik4t1 inter-
wally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials. free
F J. CHENNY Jr CO., Tolodn. 0.
eir-suld by Druggists, M.% 11
Safe.
The country is now safe! A ong
suffering teopie can now be happy,
the newspape a having at las, qui-
eted s atiou'e throbbing heart by
announcing, under attractive head-
lines, that the per, of the hat worn by
the l'rince of Waite+ is ; while that
of the Czar of all • he Hussies is even
7, and the o man Emperor's enly
67,. Now, we breathe easier, and
looking back over the gloomy past,
we di not dee how we ever managed
to live and be even comparatively
happy tsfore we knew Ibis. Truly
Is the daily newepaper, with its im-
portant foreign news, • great bles-
sing.
A Marriage.
Wednesday at Russellville, Miss
the only daughter of Mr. J M.
McCutchen, the well known presi-
dent of the Bank of Russellville, will
be married to Mr. Robert Roder, of
Bowling Green. The marriage will
be one of the most fashionable events
of the season in Ruseeliville. Tbe
ceremony will be pert irmed in the
Episcopal Church, C. P. It 'direr, the
rector, oftiolating I turnedia'•
after the marriage the young pee pis'
will leave for New Yore on a bridal
tour.
KNOWLEDGE
Bring,. comfort anal improvement, and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The wally, who lire bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Is-as expenditure, by more promptly
adageting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable azed plea*.
ant tat the Ludo, the ref mailing and truly
beneficial prollertien of a perfect lax-
ative rifectoally (skimping the system,
di•pelling o, Act liesdaelifit end (event
atid permanently yier;ftir
It has gi Yen astlsfisahluin to niIIlt,,ias Awl
mot with the eppnit al of the nitellied
prufloalint, 'smatter+ it acne on the Kid-
Hey*. Liver anti Bowels without yeah.
ening them and it le perfectly free front
every objectionable aubistance.
Syrup of Fig, is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informoi, you will not
accept any substitute if oil:truck
OKLAHOMA DIVORCE
--
Ire. Anna Chit Is II hilncy, New Volk
Society Woman Secure- is Oar.
special to the New ar.
Oki .1. Cid 0 J 15
Mr's. A,•na Cti 
-it. y, l't Ohl
nett and Wealthy e I.•ty 5 SitU.n
New York city said •I I the late
George W Chi de, of Poll •etelphla,
has been giaiittd a elec-ee 4 f •! eons-
in this city Cr' m et, .riest W. flora',
a eeela of i 4.- sPet
Whitney f of N. Y. rk
arid a club nusit of th tt ester. The
rompatibliity of terupererneet Fuld SO
It warm batlt with CUTICURA
AP, and a sing:e application of
eronuals weft, uisritial t, in-
constructive siciudo.;meto The CUTICURA, the great skin cure,
Neepse were merried In ode..., York on will aflord instant relief, permit rest
February8r,118i plb.ere d lig heli,g and sleep, and point to a speedy,aira).‘tb
deft [tele N a 
Whi ney economical, and permanent cure d
made io „,„„ .„„ the most distressing of itching, burr.-
aed ofnti. 8,4ee t :erase:c -bore:Ltd? h ner oticien lug, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin
name and scalp diseases, after physicians,
1 hospitals, and all other methods fail.
CUTICURA WORKS WONIARS, and
• its cures of torturing, di:Aiguring,
humiliating humors are the most
wonderful ever recorded in this or
any age.
ITCHING SKIN
DISEASES
Are
For Christmas 1899.
• *NV
The close of the nineteenth end the
dawn of tile twentieth centuries sre
so be celebrated by thee ries/lug of Ito
Peace and 'Amoy bell in Jetta-sewn'.
he i•oturn,ttre having its (settee l ite
..PigibfallUai 1144 Welted tile Peat...
Bell Committee to ineat ies the linty
Laed Christmas Eve, 1899, sic the
spot where the shepherds received
th• rueesege, "Celery to U ,d in the
Higheiit." The coruer--torie or the
great temple te be erected in the-
Holy Liud will be laid at the mane
time.
It is proposed to have the bell con-
nected with the cables reach-
ing to various parts of the
earth. Then a half-hour be-
fore the time bet all telegraphic busi-
ness is to be eurpeuded and every
system connected with the Jerusalem
wire. Every congregation in Chriet-
endow wall be seeenubh d in lie place
if worship, and when the bell is rung
the meseage "Peace on earth" will be
flashed over the world at the same
ailment.
feleffilll,494ses
Warninp to iffIllitRS
Exp 151_ectant I3
Many I ',terns I remedies ate being Mt ' • •
an I glibly sd•erused, professettig t.. Sthorteit
Labor. Lessen rotas of
., and with u,m4erfui linhetsteteney
late eiertstra.tt tow. 0,[13M.,1 •Pf1110
teach any woman that • preparation adapted(oral ENSTRIF A ISISI)RDERH will not
prepare the system for etilld-birth; on the
ontrary.4nieema rewsedles at this thine Way
Imperil her if., W. earnestly Par Haw A RN
of all such, they cannot. at this crawsi
period, do any possible nod. and their uw1
may prove faMI It Is only by persistent al-
Tit KVA f, treatment whfie nalente, thus refac-
ing ant softening •Il the pan.., that the hoar
of Child-birth la robbed of ita terror: and r,o
remedy on earth does tits hut "MISTIS-
ER'S FRIEND." For further informallion aid rmia
The Rradlleld ReiralstOr fn . Atlanta, 11142
ibill**/}4)4144h00,10441941
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I fee:
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon. Col.
Tutt's Liver Pills
'se VittE CANNOT
SPARE
healthy flesh - nature never
burdens the body with too
much sound flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor as-
similation, which causes the
loss of the best that's in food,
the fat-forming element.
Scott's Emulsion
of pure cod liver oil with hypo-
phosphites contains the vcry
essence of all foods. In no oth-
ec horm can so much nutrition
be taken and assimilated. II;
range of usefulness Aas nolimita-
4'ji,t where reeakcess exists.
Pr...rand hv Scott A Ilowne.. (Itemise'.
fir. V. It Sold 1.4 L • a qr”ggift•
•
ialm-seekosetelavVehlb".:1-11111
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B.B. BLOOD BALMBOTANT
THE GREAT REMEDY
. FOR 11.I. BLOOD Ski. SKIN DISEASES
t.re tte,v.etfhlt teat.+1 by em-
ph,.,. IVO* &IA 1..e pe,p40
(Of SC years, aud ta-gor fail+ it
--dm quickly and pernument iy
SCRAFUUL ULCERS. ECIEmt,
ceEuMATiSM, PIMPLES. ERoPrioes.
and all mann, of F1TIMI, Rrftl• Irrfki :
11.1 NSIS, INseradAy C141••• the it
1.w.bw,me 'I-- ---.,--s.- diraM1 ma are fel
autelek bottles for Oa to7dna,' •.
ovSENT FREE L t rm.
81000 CO.. Shaw, Ga
1.1111.1011,911111111.11astalla
For sale by R C. Hardwiek.
PR TESIgNAL CARDS
•••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••4•4••••044••••••••••••••
Dr. Preston "I homas
Physician E Snrgeon.
1010-0ffios over Bank of Hopkinsville.
--At Ohio All Nig t -
Hopkineville,  Ky.
O. H. •lt DItahutil. . B. A I.LIWNWOatle.
ANDERSON& ALLENSKRTH
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - HENTDCH1
Office ID Hopper Block-Up Stair.
Special attention given to collec
Manning Brown
M. JD,
Practice limited to dist:WWI of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office In McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House
HOPKIN SVILLE, KENTUCKY.
HUGH McKEE
A.ttorneir .41.t
19peolal attention _paid tri the eolleee
tloti of °taint@ %Milo* over Pismo,
Rank.
HUNTER WOOD,
Attorney Al Low
litafV.Nk
W1,1 01 • 14 .. .14.1.••
51.fisteelluer $11.
UP ?WALK
curilitaat
441,
Instantly)
Relieved
And
Speedily
CLred
By
Cuticura Remedies
CUTICITIA sold thfOUghldit the world.
Peirso C11TICulltA. joC.. SOAP. ARSOI.VE se.
Parma 14, o CDIebe Cox, Sole Props., Illosnsi.
...111 about the Bided, Skis, Scalp, and Han," free.
O11APLfiq, blackheads, red end oily skin pre.3 vented and cured by (.:',!1 IC WU SOAI••
_
A an: weakness. back acne, weak kidneys,e.V.I.M•tis • and cheat jesmS lehrrIKI IVono minute by the CaMellia AVIA.l'aln Master.MUSCULAR STRA
INS, PAINS
A Conflict of Authority.
On the last meroing that be was in
offhe, Jude.. Morrow, by the authriri
,‘• veered in Ii.ur I 3 the e;a! tea
Kentucky, appointed Mr. Thomas
Graham to fill the vacancy in tbe
couely Court caused by the des h of
'Squire (Day A (ow hours later,
Mej ir John W. Breathitt assumed
tie • III te of county j edge to which
he bed been elected at the election
held too the 6 h day of last November,
seri he at once appointed Capt ri.•m
Fruit, who by the way is one f our
best clt:z•ne, to HA the vacancy eau•
efi by the death of 'Squir • Gray'. thr
ru, vacancy _to vs hill% Judge Mor
row head only a few hours before sp
eoioled Mr. tirsh,,ni Both app
metals were certified to Goveruos
ttrown, woo on Wednesday issuer: a
commission to Capt. Fu it, and also
_put a•ong a letter giving his reason
if ;ire t doingj r Breaibi:t,hal the right t'
m sire the appointment. Better law-
ser.:than G iv. Brown think: hat he
did not have the right.
Judg.1Morrow hold.,-and welt hink
rightly, too, that he was the man t.-
make k,+ the appointment The etatutse
slay that he wise the eonty judge mite
his euccessooqualified, and this DIsj.
oreathot hau: too dune at the tins.
Judge Morrow appointed Mr Gs et-
hane mud he vacancy in' the county
court had tealIy existed for
several hours, having begun
actually to exist at the beginnteg of
business hours that morning when
lIlt tiray'oshould havel quslified;tf he
had been wive. Judge Morrow was
Ail I iu audit became bis duty
I. fi'l it. If a trimly tied t sett corn
muted that morning Judge Morrow,
a d not Mel Breathitt, would have
.ad to is•sue the warrant for the at
r.ot ef the felony, et,d Jtelge Mot-
-ow could perform one of the tune
ions pertaluing to the offi he could
oefferen them all.Cept. F'rutt, having
the commission, will of course te
reeognized by the court as the msg
rs•rate. Mr. Orahatn will doatelee
o teat the matter in n olio, as it is
.isgs.i:ginh,tmbeynitn.est lawyers that Judge
II 'mew was the msn to make th,
Tunks-Thomas.
Its the lecture to itil of First Pres-
u it abbe rt of wt iht
solflUart-lhargiettent
.,--se., by R-v. H. N. Vail, the mar-
riage union was twilled between Mr.
Dither E Tunke anti Miss %elate
['newer+. Miley Itsnai wishes follow
the happy couple. M ty the holy in-
....nee of the pray, rem, cling room in
• blab ihe'r marriage vows were
'seen, linger always with them to
btepoinep;re sod sanctify the ruutua,
love f w end hueband. ue are
the:word-:-u.ig est the., yottoie "motile
safelyAn 'where with J -us I can
• oproarlied, iii.- 'sitar.
RI,
Anywhere He leads ms in this
A.iya•7infreli4talhiethinlirti'' hint, desrest joys
s. uld lade,
Anywhere with Jesus I An not
sfra d.
10 Ili • p,syerrneetivir, is the pisee
n wt;i1 that t.ltni 'flying
tielertie:together. S N. Vail..
When Others Fall
II •ed's tear..p t wide up the
ehattersd system too nit vsporeu-
act ion to the digeetive (agars, creat-
ing an appetite arid purifying e
blond. It is prepared by modern
method o poesemiess th• greatest cure
five powers, and hes the most as on-
defful record of actual cures of any
medicine in existence. Take only
ilooel's.
Hood', I'dis are purely vegetable,
and do not purge, p tin or gripe. 261.
Married at Clarksville.
The Clarksville Tribaeco Leaf-
Chronicle of WeOneedew afternoon
said: "Mr. Owen NViloon and Miee
Oa Grace, a y, utiVul couple from
Christian couwy, were married at
the court house this morning."
Into Stiles Toy tiro
uager H iit! izAie • mu int!
The Great Department Storet
We sell goods cheAper than any
House in Ilopkinsville.
"THAT'S : A : FACT." : 
Table Oil Clo'b. 12'ie a yard
Bi'terrIik LoSp. res• 70 cake
Webber half An 0-, 26 - pe'r p ir
Pure shovels,-3' eseti
Carpet slipnere, Ve; a:.
W•huipio• Unabridged Dietionary,1we
Tebular Lanterns-, 80.
W. Pelle, only :Us
M ' W rt Under% e Ilk l• t prices that tin otto r house but the Reek I
C ft .
onif - I 50 , , 76- Sta r.s, 14. at log meld Conkine, at
ele.• onr 4- f•,' D teer me •i f • o rd stoves
Try our 4 r, 2 fur % W ot
Raeket prie
For One Cent we Offer:
Ribbon, 1 Ndi le
4 Wow. Pt y1134.1,16.
vvh.,..
J Ils,rattvlio, le
Glee, in.
4 voi•..r Bo' t • 1-.
h L nip %V ,•L-,
6 Collar Battre.e, la.
'folder lc
D +rotor Cotton, lc.
it Good Penis,
1 Sable tiptesn, lo.
Te. fee • a.
8 Good Envelopes, lo
3 sheet is Fooiece p pa-
per, 1 c
opect•cli. MOP, 1C
I Food lead pencil, le.
A B C cards, 13.
I sheets shelf paper, In
ebe,le legal cap pa-
per, 1
3 sheets l•ga's cap pa-
per, lo
4 drapery hook., In.
T,410••• 1 %.1
0,14 plat" 1.,11 In.
(iced plate Range. le.
1311r.sra, ri,r pair. in.
H• f dGZ hire, pin•, le
S dolt. salty rns, lc.
X rob it h.lr s, le.
reit tap., lo.
Ain't hair pins, box, le
1 bunch hair pine, lo.
4 p-soe, lc.
1 peasell aharpener, lc.
6 lead penclls 1
1 paper pins le.
1 thstnhle lc
25 envelop-e, Ic
'4 sheets note paper le.
1 flit- COW'. le
Matc,her 109 Pi box le
6 knittiog ueediess, le.
1 topAol embroidery silk
in,
1 pr. corset hoes, 1
12 sheet• extra god
paper. le
10 lothes tone. It', e
30 -late poto"i , le.
2 skein• embroider,
silk, le
Toy Japanese lastern,
1 e.
10 brass had tack•, 1 t.
yard hat wire, le.
Japanese dolls, lc.
1 pap- r needles, lc.
SO react now' pens, le.
1 tablet, lc
I d 1170 good buttons,
I
1 spool thread, le.
I box 'hoe blacaing, it.
I roll hair crimpers, 1 %.
4 bat pins, le.
1 spool button hot*
twist, Ie.
8 braes ring*, le.
THE RACKET CO., (Inc.).
riga-gg-tftWe_gliE
ONEY. r gozigeliE1
af=r.
Have you made up your mind to
save any money this year? if ),
why not buy your goods of
-1. M. Jones,-
who always carries an elegant line of
Staple and Fancy Dey Goods, Dress
Goods, silks, Fancy Goods, Trimmings,
Notions, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Mat-
tings, Boots and (fh )es- Just received a
nice line Percales in dark and I.ght col-
ors, also a pretty line of Embroideries.
You c.n always rely on getting better
goods for your money at
T=Majones'
than any house in the city. Cut prices in every line of
Goods in my house. •
t • 
Peginning to-day and c ntinuing until our entire
closed, we shall offer every
Oise at
OAK
Cloth or Fur
1-4c C.:631EnE"
44411.44.44411
line
for instance you can buy a
$21 garment for $15. $15 garment for $11.25
12 garment for 9. 10 garment fur 7 50
$6 garmen for $4.50
We also invite your, attention to our large assortment of
dress goods, silks, velvet., trimmings, hosiery, underwear,
gloves, corsets, table lin( ns, towels. napkins, notions, ets.,
carpets, mattings, oil cloths and rugs. Come to see us for
shoes, we carry gents, ladies, misses and children'. Boot
makes, lowe- t prices.
Richards E•
Graves
DIAMONDS!
Oondy,
,11113Y.1.3141IS
The above figure represents how we do business,
On the Square
I( we tell you any article in our store is worth
so much, you will have received full value for
your money if you buy it,
Graves Concly,
Reliable Jewelers,-
;Main St., opp. Opera House, Hopkinsville.
11
Li This week at
•
ALL
Woolen
Underwear
AND
a.
:11 .
Stiff Ilats
LF PRICE.
••••••••••••••
•••••.-
Wain
See our 810 suits for 85; also our SS Over-
coats tor 84. They can't be equaled.
COX8DBOULWARE.
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11411 rtMININE LEFT FOOT.
A. Mean. Women el Observation days It
Moods Tory derleiss Attention.
"I certainly would like to know,"
said a young woman of observation,
"why it is that 100 per cent of women
turn in their left foot when they
run upstairs. If both feet were turn-
ed in, I could understand it, but it is
only the left foot that is the offend-
ing member. I've asked lots of girls
why they do it-oh, blees you, I do
it myself l-and they have all denied
.the failing, but when a committee of
Investigation was appointed the ver-
dict slways was that the left foot
was turned in. and that it INAS turn-
ed in at the toees. Then when we
keirue to inquire into the reaeon'for
this defectof gait it seemed that no-
body could furnish any that would
bear discussion. S.Inie said it nnuo
be because of the pressure of tho
skirts, but that could not be. because
the skirts would affect both feet
alike. Then. too, we tried running
up mire) with the skirts lifted free
of both feet, but it was no nse--the
-000r left foot remained in disgrace
and weakly continued to toe in.
When we walked up stairs with dig-
stifled consciousness, as we should d..
if we knew we were being watched
by some of yon fellows from .below.
each foot kept straight. ,but imme-
diately we started to run we found
that it needed all of our restrsinbig
mare to keep the ,eft toxitsie from
pointing its big toe its thermos:ft the
hig toe of the right foot. The gen •
oral verdict was that it was done
naturally, and therefore nnooti
soiously-thst we were in foot, as
=would say n, 'a lot of unbroke 
all having the common fault
of interfering with the near hind
foot.'
"But, as I have said, none of us
eonld give any specific, demonstrable
reason for this defect in progress,
and I'm vary much inclined to grieve
over it, for what's the use of train-
tag yourself to look like a cross be-
tween a Greek goddess and one of
Du **aria: 's 'ignore shouldered Eng-
lish women, shod in Trench kid
shoes, if overy time you run up an
American staircase you turn in your
bet foot like a weak kneed New der-
soy heifer? It makes me sad and
mad to think of it, and I've been
thinking a good deal about it of late
Ia very chastened frame of
 mind.
e only explanation I can give of
this defect in the great and gorgeous
creature that we're growing up to
be is that its a case of kxibmotive
atavism:1. The natural gait of us all-
of the old Eve as well as of ths old
Oidson-was to walk with toes of
kotk feet turned in toward each oth-
er in A primitive neighborly fashion.
In these days of the elevation at the
dastrous we have conquered the
tearleney to revert in the right foot,
kilt the old tendency lingers in the
neglected left foot and betrays our
simian origin. You men have suo-
seeded in staenping the telltale thing
out, and we will, too, if only the
great world of women is aroused to
an appreciation of the gravity of this
defeat in our training.
"Now that its existence is going to
be made public I look, of course, for
the inumediato and universal forma-
tion of socdetiea for the correction of
ateivistio tendencies of locomotion
In the female lett foot."-New
York sun.
Quarr Thmakeippora.
To ariertain the time at night the
Apache Indians employ a gourd on
which the start of the heavens are
marked. As the constellatidno !me
In tho' sky the Indian refers to his
gourd and !Inds out the hour By
t,
the gourd &mud heats tell
IllirenljAer in which the constells
tions may be expected to appear
The hill people of Amara mikon
time and distance by the ntimbFr of
fluids of betel nuts chewed. It will
be remembered how, according to
Washington Irving, Governor Wou-
ter Van Twiner dismissed the Dutch
colonial assembly Invariably at the
last puff of his third pipe of toba000.
A Montagnis Indian of Canada
will set up a tall stick in the snow
when traveling ahead of friends who
are to foil )w He marks with his
foot the line of shadow cast, and by
the change in the angle of the
ahaddw the oncoming party can tell,
on arriving at the spot, abont how
far ahead the leader is.
Doubtless the !hot timekeeper was
tisa stomach, which notified its owner
when the hoar for a meal arrived
Youth's Companion.
itioyellnirI.. Padales In Lendes.
At last bicycling, being the craze
in Paris, is bocoming the fashion In
London. That was inevitable. But
the English have so little self confi-
dence in such motters that they re-
quire to be countenanced by the
example of others before they adopt
any innovation of the kind. Batter. 
seapark in the early morning now
presents a curious sight, for many of
the best known men are to be met
there, taking furious exercise upon
their bicycles from Battersea park
to Piccadilly is not a far cry, and be-
fore long Another silly prejudice will
have been swept away, when we
shall see men riding boldly about
their bush- .8 and up to their olubs
tiosm this tnexpenelY, and ad mirn ile
suanhina -London Truth
OUR
Reduced
IT
Prices, like tide and time, wait for
no man. 1k on time MONDAY
MORNING at 8 A. M. JANU-
ARY 21st.
SEPARATION!
11 101 THE (0A
Sometimes
YOU PaN e when you keep your
money, and some imes you save
when you part with it. This is one
of the times you will save money by
parting with it.
You've Been Waiting For It.
You Shall Be Rewarded For Your Waiting:
- 
BEGINS - MONDAY, - JANUARY 21ST.
Itt/tttEEttiMill/IttrEEiiiiiillttttlfEEii‘iiilltMrEEiiiiiillttnttEE
[ontemplate the Prices
6iven Below. Lo No. 4. 
Lot No. 3. for .3Se Contains 18 pr misses Gt. spring heel button.
Child's knee suds worth $3.75 to $5.90. separ
ation price $2 99. 
Mena' tine silk muffler«, worth $1 to $2, for 50c. and 14. original price $2
Mena' heavy cotton socks, seamless. worth 10c, for The above lots all go at 75.
Mens' fine wool Camels hair socks, worth 25e. for
.
5c. 
Child's knee suits worth $5.00 to $7.50, separ- 15c. 
Lot No. 3.
Int CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. 
ation price $3.99. All suits not included in Mens' fine casimere socks, worth 25c, for 
above four lots will be sold at 25 per cent. Gold cap handles cotton twilled gloria 
umbrellas.
15c. At $pl,ricocen$tain1.251.36 pr. la. pat. tip.button, original
tlisoount. worth 50c, for 
38c. Contains 15 pr. misses heel but. plain. C. 8..
25 per cent. discount on all umbrellas, original price $1.25. 
100 iiiens black and brown derby hats, original Contains 21 pr misses C. S. heol 11 to 4 plain.
price $1.50 to $3.75, sale price 60c. original price $1.50.
.1 doz. men.. genuine Dunlap derby., worth $5 00, Contains 22 pr. misses spring heel, tip and plois,
sale price 111.50. 84 to 2, original price $1.25 and $1.50.
4 doz. child's flow], caps, turbans and hats. worth Contains 13 pr. plain spring heel. 11 to 1, original
76c to $2.00, sale price 50e price $125.
c doz wens' good all wool casimere cape, worth Contains 38 pr. inens. cap Cong. and Bol., original
Lot No. 2. 1
2 
25a to 40c, sale price 15c. price $1.25. 
•.
doz. misses fancy Eider-down Tam °Shouters, Contain., 11 pr. Bala. and Cong. plai and sap.
worth 35c, sale price  10c. original price $1.50.
25 per cont. discount on all traveling bags, valises Contains 5-454$1p2r5..cap Cong. and Bal.. 6 to 11.original
and trunks.
15 doz. mens' extra heavy work suspenders for 8e. The above lot all goes at $1.
5 doz4.mens' patent suspenders. lime web, worth 0 
for 
 
25e
Four Lots Of Serifs Af frros;stible Prices
Lot No. 1.
Contains 45 Men • and Youth's sack and frock
suits in caaimere, wor,ted and cheviots that
sold at $6 to $8.50. Separation sale price $3 99
Lot No. 2.
Contains 85 Mens and Youth's suits-all styles,
colors and shapes that sold originally at $9 to
$15, separation sale price. $4 99
Lot No. 3.
Contains 75 Men s and Youth s suits ci tine
worsteds and casimers, sack, frock and Prince
Alberts, that sold originally at $10 to *17.50.
separation sale price. $5.99
Lot No. 4.
Contains 50 Mens and Youth's suits that sold
originally at $12.50 to $20.00, separation price
sale, $6.99. All suits not included in above 4
lots will be sold at 10 per cent. discount.
Four luta Mena' Boy's and Childrens'
Overcoats.
Lot No. 1.
Contains Mens Boy's and Children. Over-
coats, worth $1 60 to $3 544. separation sale
price, 99c.
Lot No. 2.
Contains Mans' Boy's and Childreus Over-
coats, worth $3 to $5. separation sale price.
$1.99
Lot No. 3.
Contains liens Boy a and Children. Over.
'oats, worth $7.50 to $12.50, 'Apparition sale
$4.90
Lot No. 4.
Contains Mena Boys and Child's Overcoats
worth $10 to $15, separation sale price. VII*.
25 per cent, discount on any overcoat in the
house not included in the above lots.
Four Lots of' Child's Knee Suits.
Lot No. 1.
Child's knee suits worth $1.25 to $2.00, 'spar-
tion prios sale 99e
Lot No. 2.
Child's kneo suits worth $2.50 to $3.50. separ-
ation price $1.99.
Five Lots Men's Odd Pants.
Lot No. 1.
300 pair Bull Dog Jeans pouts, slightly soiled,
mostly short lengths, worth $1 to $1.50. sep-
aration price 49c.
100 pairs Mens' and Boy's casouere and chev-
iot:panta worth *1.50 to $2 00 all sits.. separ-
ation price 99c.
Lot No. 3.
160 pairs Mena and Boy s odd pants
$2.60 to $4. separation price $1.99.
Lot No. 4.
200 pairs Mens' and Boy's odd pants worth
$3 to $5, separation price $2.99.
Lot No. 5..
worth
100 pairs Mens and Boys' fine odd pants
worth $5 to $7.50, separation price $3.9 . On
any odd pants not included in the above lots
we will give a 25 per cent. discount.
Mens' Furnishing, hats, etc.
These priees talk eloquently- They
tell of some big buying you, can do :7,
and some little paying.
Mens' extra hoary gray mixed undershirts, worth
86c for 19c.
Mini Camel hair shirts and drawers, worth 75c
for 39c.
Mena' fine white Morino undershirt.. worth 50c
for. 
Hens' fine striped balbriggan shirts and drawers.
worth 7k for 49c,
Men.' extra fine genuine Camels hair underwear,
worth $1.50 for $1.18.
Mens' finest Australian wool, worth $2 for,  $1.50.
Mons' heaviest Bull Dog cotton flannel drawers
worth 60 for 39e.
Men.' laundritol colored percale shirts, worth 50c
for 29O
Mens' unlaundried white shirts, worth 35e for 19c.
Mena' unlaundried white shirts. worth 50c for 38e.
Mena laundried white shirts, soiled, broken sizes,
worth $1 for 39c.
E. Az W. collars, worth 25 for. 10e.
Mena' 4 ply linen collars, broken sizes, soiled,
worth 15e, for  5c.
Mena' fins silk scarfs, worth 25, for lk.
Mens' finest silk four-in-hand scarfs, worth 50c,
Shoe Department.
Horribly cut and slashed are the
prices on our shoes.
Lot No. 1.
At 50c a pair, contains 5 d5O ladies' fine don-
gola button shoes, turn soles, broken sizer, 2
to 44 original price $2.50. sale price 5(k.
Contains 6 doz. misses spring heel, pat. tips. sizes
12 to 2's.
Contains 4 doz. children'. grain button, school
shoes, solar tip with heels. sizes 14 to 94. worth
$1.25 for 50c.
Contains 1 doz. La. Beaver felt lace shoes. 3 to 7.
Contains 'A doz. misses pebble goat. spring heel
button, sizes 1 and 14. original price $2.
Contains 1 doz. woo unlined calf lace shoes. sizes
6 to 8, original price $1.25.
Contains 3 doo. woo heavy split polkas, sizes 6 to
8, original price 75c.
There are no typographical errors in the above
prices-impossible as they may mono They are
goats and have been given their walking orders.
The above lot all goes at 500.
Lgt No. 2.
At '7k contains 60 prs. women tiongula hut
ton patent tip. 3 to 7, original price $1. sale
price 75e
Contains 45 pm mens void lace shoos: 6 to 11.
original price $1
Contains 74 pr. old ladies kid bolo, 2 to 7. original
price $1.50.
Contains 8 youth's button 14, original pries $2.50
Contains child's and misses cloth top button. 54
to 12, original price $1.25 to $1.50.
Lot No. 4.
At $1.25 contains 25 misses heel kid button. Op.
and C. S sizes 11 to 1 4, original price $2 to 113-
Contains 35 pr. child's and misses Rang. Calf,
spring heel school schools. Biz*" 11 to 2. orig-
inal price 111.50 to $1.75.
Contains 68 pr. 141o. (Jr. button. 2 to I, original
price $1.50.
Contains 74 pr. Or. school shoes, 11 fo 2. spring
heel, original price $1.60.
The above lot all goes at $1.25.
Lot. No. 5.
At $1.60 contains 40 pr boy's cap and plain Cong.
and Bal., 24 to 54, original price $2.60.
Contains 24 pr. ladies Goat button. extension sole.
24 to ti, original price $2.50.
Contains 25 pr. ladies kid button turn soles, 1 to
5 broken sizes, original prim $3
The above lot all goes at $1 60.
Lot No. 6.
At $2.00 contains 23 pr pat tip turn French kid,
original prio• $4.
Contains 77 pr. Op. mad 4 Op. plain French kid,
original price $4.
Contains 65 pr. Op. and C. S. plain, original price
$2.50.
Contains 43 pr. Op. goodyear welts. 1-6, original
price $2 75 and $3.
Contains 15 pr. mens' cap and plain Cong. Bala.
broken tires, original pricy $3.
Contains 6 pr. mens finest pat. leather shoes. Stacy
Adams make, slightly damaged, original
price $6.
Contains 14 pr. loo R Rang. Bid and Cong., 4 to 5.4.
original price $3.50.
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Pocket Books will laugh and grow
fat when they see the Bargains, of-
fered at this sale.
Remember The Date!
Monday, January 21st.
To Grow
To one's full height now and then is sow.
thing. These great sales of ours straighten
um out to our full length. They do us good
and they'll do you good. too.
T. H. ANDERSON 3; CO.,
MAIN" ST1=,
.3r
No MVO*
=MI
4
1--10PaCIINTS-7721..17-a=, =Ye_
44,
Nee
$1 A YEAR.
....trod at ate Pcoaollos La
• sweet class waste
-0 nesereiat imitate
:3. .5 ..ouleville Pus*. .•
ti this netnwerat.. ....
as N•we
Ai —eels Twist* a Week Republic
'muter-J(4rue.
neatiKaquirer
`entoury blagsain• 
Nichoirue.
• r or's HUM.. Journal..
bner's Magsatue
4..ok Buyer
Hauer's Magasin• 
Harper's Weekly. 
Harper's Resew.
Harper's Young People 
Rome Magasine
Kentucky Methodtin 
thelftwle Ma,asIne. 
• Rod, Olin sad Renee' 
Moran •,•d farm
,
Mt Jutin Bole,. a lawyer of
Dixon, will no ive to Madisonville to
ersotioe els profession.
A movement is nu foot for the con-
at rue t 'on of e teieptione line between
Hertfore and Owensboro.
Dr. Ft J. Baker, elpecialist.
Club Hat a. war throet cud. nee Leity atteedete ,
We will furnish the Weekly Niwtyr w esoo • „ u
, • zipd any of the pbblitittiOrt • • •ko-o. •
Inelow at prices indicated:41.70 i Epts . '1, L • ete f K or .)
5-1* ii be hold •t N *pot, F t u iy
I et, es- eie
.1.90 I 1441.1 thst epeke see rills fac-
t.* see r•.• i.e lecated at 1diediette•
• 3•6° ' voe. Tho otie.oru WI I employ tett
oleo
LAO
  4.10
4.30
  4.30
La
1 25
1 75
"'WI
1 TS \It. Georg.- Bietrd, formorly efli•er
La Of to * If d - E toter Re, eon' mo-
tlie • • - leo a. 1. -t./ o .'u it I
o hot (Li y
The Eiet.d tetu e:
farmer and two neirtib..r.1 who e...
test...therm, a r-tibt hoe iii,'. d• I -
}repo& sod b.gged 201 r •heke
t tee, Cell, Coto—ot Hiototil Di
W.aloridge'a old stand, eor
n-r of railroad yet 13th sereete. Tel..
•••• No Off
rh five g .w1.' b
4'd .n . rt.., .
OweitattOor0 Mat uotay u.gh ,
were each fined $25 and cost.
B. H. Poindexter will be the met-
ier of the new bank bank to be e•toh.
fished at L•wi•port. The bank vii
commence business in March.
Susan B Anthony delivered a le'.
Lure to a large crowd over at 0 estu•-
born last night. eusian is • great oIl
girl— even if she has got wheels in
her bead.
Anthracite and celebrated Duel-
field eoal on hand.
48.31 WOOLDRIDGE At CO.
Friday, January 18 1895.
Qtt1:1 tOtiRti;*
Mr. jeese W 8.11o, .f N, York,
is In the oily.
Mee. •F F sok left last evser-17g
for , Ih•k Yu - Yet' ftieucle
Mr Aire Bueh is le teeci y *br
log hand.. eith bie old frioulo
era Clack, of Weshville, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. A. Mies.
Judge M. D. Brown went down to
Crofton to day to attend Magistrate'a
extort.
Mies Belle Hutehietron, of Louis-
ville, Is the gueet of Miss Mattie Set
Ile, on Ninth street.
Miss Cecil Helloway bag gone to
Waahlog on, D C, to visit the family
of Mr. Sam Gaines, formerly of this
city.
Mrs. Jake Armatrong and her son,
Mr Barney P'Pool left yesterday for
New M-xlco, where they will spend
some months. Mr. P'Pool goes there
in hopes of regaining his health.
Mi.. Carrye Fieteher, the beautiful
and socomplisbed daughter of Mr.
Robt. Fletcher, of Louisville, who has
M's. the guest of Mr and M re. T M
304561 left yesterday for her home.
Mimeos Nannie Dickenson, of Roar-
lag SPri ; DOIlle Winsett, of te hire
Poem.; Beulah iothbv, of Hene-n;
Effie Wood, ot Cerulean spring.;
/Ara D ckey of Cave City ;Elia Wsil
i I, of Mad loosed ile ; Cora Knight, of
Tenn ; 'eery Hardy, of Iii.; ad Mr
Crab", of enientowe ;Mr Hammond,
of Allenoville, entered South Ken-
toelty College this week.
A New One.
There is a bran new girl baby at
the home of Mr U. M. Graves, at
Trent/in.
Sick.
Nf•rths Bronaugh. mother of
Mr. Wm Bronaugh, of Pembroke, is
qeite sick at that place.
At Paducah.
It is said that several capitalist. are
at present proalyoting at Frothiest)
with a view to flailing a good loos-
Boca for a large brewery.
Out Again.
Mr. W. W. Ware's friend. are glad
to know that he is able to be out
again.
Very Narrow.
ChM, in proportion to .breatith, is
the largest country in the world. It
ex,ends from North to South about
2200, meets, but is only 100 miles
across
Reduced.
The Forum, one of the very best
maassines In America, has reduced
its price from $6 per year te $100,
Read the company's ad. in another
solemn.
The Proportion.
!Statistic» gathered East and West
show the proportion of women to
men In the oborches to oe twe to one.
Tills proportion has been recognised
for • loog time. Ills pretty safe to
say that it will run about that way,
or the odds in favor of the women
will be larger, In heaven. The bass,
tenor and baritone is the heavenly
choir will, we fear, be far too weak.
Died Friday.
Kr. Charles O'Neal, of whose ex-
treme Meese we merle mention early
last week, died Friday at his home
down In the Oak Grove neighborhood.
Mr. O'Neal was considerably more
than eighty years of ago, and bad
beep quite infirm for a lona while
Ho leaves WO 6006, Messrs L. L. and
Walter O'Neal. The interment was
at the family burying ground.
Better. •
Mr. George Major. of the Beverly
neighlearbeod, who amp quite severely
injured about two wee s age, by be-
ing thrown from a bores, is said to be
enemy' og slowly.
Friday.
Mrs. Ivy Meacham, of this 'scanty,
died last Friday at the residence of
her SOO, Mr. Marion Meacham, wbo
lives near this city. Mrs. Meacham
wee 94 or 86 years of age.
Moved.
Mr. Chem. Adams, of the Beverly
neighborhood. bag purchased a farm
down near Howell, and has moved
lois family to It. The farm wee
bought of Messrs. Will and Peter Fox,
and is said to be a very rich one.
He Has Moved.
Mr. Y. A LIttiefield, who was a
few pears ago the Assessor of this
*toasty, and who has reoently been
11•Ing down in the oeighborhood of
Beverly, has rented • farm near Gar-
»Usher', and moved to It • few days
ado.
Contract Signed•
Mr. Jesus W. Starr, of New York,
arrived in the city last night, and
Ibis morning met with Mayor Dab-
ney and signed the contract to erect
a system of water works In this city.
Mayor Daboey, by authority of the
Council, signed the oontreot and
pissed the official seal of the city up-
on it. Work will begin as soon as
the weather permits—so we undet-
stand
Barn Burned. '
Lest Friday nighAlMillvge tobacco
barn on the farm of Mrs.'ll A. Ste-
venson, of the Bennettetown neigh-
borhood, was d•stroyed by fire The
eontents of th• barn, which was 1200, 
pounds of tobacco, and a num-
ber of farming tm Memento,
was also a total 1011e. The
loos Is sornewh•re In the neighbor-
hood of $9.000, and chore wag ni in-
nuance. Toe origin of the fire Is un-
known.
Fine Hogs.
Mr W T. Finish, of the Pembroke
neighborhood, is • great lover of fine
bogs, and will have none but the very
beet that money con boy. He has
just nought tome magnificent p go, of
b. f .nieu• Ease: breed, from a alibi
troown dealer up to (Otto, and be will
eh ter his neighbors bow to raise
blooded Sega
The C00111. 'land ebyteriai
'shore% at Oertnetoro was itautotvd
to the exteut of $500 by a fire Imo
Sunday.
J. W. Hollingsworth, of Princeton,
has been urged to become a candi-
date for the Legi•la,ure, but declines
to make know') his intentions until
returns from F.orida three months
/t is reperted that Loulaille is to
have another afternoon paper.
Elkton is to have a local telephone
service. organised by the peop e cr
thet town. The service will cost each
patron two dollars
The Courier-Jeutnel published a
forty eight page paper ',Words) it,
regard to Kett t ucky 'd stock and otter
interest,. It was a good piper.
George W. Long, a prominent ban•
ker of Leitchfield, has announced
himself as a candidate for tbe Repub-
lican nomination for State Treasurer.
W H ()Ivey, the jeweler, can be
found at Dr Armietead's drug etore
and will devote his time and attention
to watch, clock and jewelry repair-
ing Bed engraving Sati-faet int,
given or no coarse..
The receipts of the Henderson
posteffice amount to steer $1o,000 per
annum, and of this amount about
$3 000 represents clear gain to the
G ivernmeot.
Sties K Ratcliffe • soldier le lb.
war t;f 1512, died at El's -10-Pen, Ky ,
a few days ago. He was born ii
July, 1791, which made him one butt-
dred and two years and six month.
old at the time of We death.
Have your clothe, made, cleaned
and repaired by Joe N.
Fowright, the tailor and
setter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and saltine always
no hand at reason able prices. Hedge
street, opposite KINTCCIET Now Roe
office.
Closed.
The protracted meeting that was
held at the Presbyterian church in
Medloonville closed a few days ago
There were several additions to the
church. The services were conducted
by the Rev. John W. Stagg, of Bow-
ling Green. The Madisonville Hus-
tler says that Mr. Stagg Is one of the
ablest preachers ever heard in that
town.
Accepted a Position.
Mr. Fenton Dawson, eon of 'Squire
Mont. Dawoon, of the Roaring Springs
country, has accepted the position of
Baleen:tan and manager of the mer-
dintile establishment of W. Dawson
A Co., at Roaring Springs Mr. D•w-
son is a prosperous young fame',
awl with his wide acquaintance, will
no donet carry a large patronage to
his employers.
Confessed
At Providence, Ky , James E
Green has surrendered to the officers
and confessed that be killed Liner
slims, who on last Friday night was
found dead at that place with five
bullet boles in his body. Green say.
hat the killing was done in esif-dw
tense. Several years ago Green and
Sims indulged in a shooting match
in which Sims was wounded slightly,
awl ever since then the two at o
have Neon enemies.
A blood Job.
It Is said that when Hon. John K
Hendricks of the First district, takes
his seat in Congress riext December
be will appoint Barry Tandy, former-
ly of this city, but now of Paducitb,
to be his private secretary. Harry
will be in goodfluck, end everyone of
his Hopkinsvilie Moeda will be ex
oeedingly glad of it, as be is a fine
show and di serves to succeed.
Insane.
A Meridian, Miss., press dispatoh
says that Lewis A. Ragedsle, of the
place has become insane, and has
been placed in an asylum for treat-
ment. This comes about from • be
reckless life that he hes led. About
six years ago he inherited $300,000
from the estate of his father. He
went to Clarksville, Town., and in a
abort wile squandered all his money
on horses and fast and reckless living
and In a few years returned to Men
OHM, peontiese.
At Madisonville.
Mr. John T. Afar°. died at his
horn- in Madisonville Tuesday night
from consumption, after a lingering
Illness of five months. Mr. Adams
was a brother to Mr. J. Mat Adams,
the topular agent for the L. N. ID
our city, and was quite a popular
man in his county. For eight years
he was clerk of the Hopkins county
court, and has lately been the cashier
of the Bank of Madisonville. By his
death blopkIns county loses a most
excellent °trivia.
Married.
On the 28th day of December, in
the oity of New York, ,Mr. Clem
Kelly, of South Christian, was mar-
ried is Miss Hart!'. Vanderiest'er,
Now York. Mr Kelley's marriage
was quite a surprise to lila many
friends In his neighborhood, as few
of th-rn knew that he was even think-
of taking the step
At Cadiz.
alAt 4 o'clock Wednesday evening at
the residence of the orid•'• mother in
Cadet ifie•MableMalone was married
to Mr. Hixon gelek. The bride le a
datigliter of the tate J tan F. Malone
of Madisonville, and a great favorite
In Cad's analogy. Toe groom is the
reungest son of the are Rev. Abe
4 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre
tjeice, who wate a prominent man In
lb* iloutbern Methodist church 
'tar Arnintooke Alum us any othw Mullett—
YRAKII STANDARD.
ewe. .roi Nee, ..o Nee. re:OS-elle :'etz:eeo
.
The
Purest
and the
Strongest
My analyses of baking powders of general sale in this
State show the Royal to be a cream of tartar baking pow-
der, free from ammonia, alum, lime or any adulterations;
that its constituents are better proportioned, and that it has
a larger amount of leavening gas than any of the others
analyzed.
.
Director and Chemist, Kentucky Ag'l Experiment Station.
ROYAL BAKiN0 POWDER CO., 104 WALL IT., NEW-YORK.
Will Resume.
I • ssid that the Kentucky Bap-
tist will resume publication at Louis
•ille in a few days, on a souud finan-
cial basis.
Always on Hand.
Samples of the latest wedding In-
vitations, visiting cards, fancy or
business blrculars, In fart, samples of
all kind,. of printing always on hand
at this iffi e.
Eight in One Family.
A the residence of a Mr. Hall, in
Powell street, in Henderson, eight
members of one family are coat ed
to their bed. by measles—and gems
of them are very ill, seri the Hender-
son G caner.
An Interest.
M.. C. T. Sutton has sold a half in-
terest in his paper, the Princeton
B.nner, to Mr. W. Bennett Hender-
son, of Caldwell county, Mr. button
will, however, continue in editorial
charge of the paper.
Marriage Licenses.
Merrisge licenses were I-sued to C.
W. etrece and Florence Wilson, and
A H. Scott and Mary J. Macy a.
terdity,
Hogs.
JAMES MC ',LISTER Will be In Hop.
kinsvioe uu title tart Monday in his
month with thoroughbred Poland
China Hoge for me. v 2.
Very Sick.
The Louisville Critic of last Sun-
day says: "Harry Means' friends
will regret to bear that his attack of
typhoid fever hem assumed a very
dangerotie form. Ile has been devot-
ed to athletic sports, and he has an
unu•ually strong constitution, and
this alone will pull him through. Mr.
MeStia is connected wtth the city de-
partment of the Evening Poo', and is
one of the brigutest and best beloved
men in local journalism.
$15,000.
The Civil Sundry bill which has
jos been reported In Conroy's re-
comm-ode an appropistion of $15 000
for tie completion of the pubtic build-
ing in Ciarksville, Tenn.
He Loved Her.
Ths relative' of Lord Francis Hope,
of England, offsred him a million
dollars if he would not mary Mary
Yale., the American actress, but he
loved the girl and married her not-
w thstanding. The Lord, doubtless,
he• a plenty on money, and doesn't
1'-l1 rite million. We don't know of
many Hopkinsvilit boys who would
have let that million pass
Married Wednesday Night.
Wednesday at the residence ef the
br de'. parents, at the fl-st toil gate
0,1 the Pelmyra road, Mr. Walter
Ward was married to Mi... Annie
einerefield. The ceremony took place
ar 9 ,.'clock and WaS performed by
Rev. J. W. Mitchel', of the Christian
obtirch. There were only a few
intimate friends of the couple present
to witness the marriage
IN OLDEN TIMES
People overlooked the importance of
permartently bent dotal affects and
were satisfied with transient action;
but niter that it is generally known
that evron of Figs will permanently
cure nsultosi constipation, well-in-
form•d people wilt not buy other lax-
ative., which act for a time, but fla•
ally injure the system.
Eloped From Fredonia.
Wednesday Miss Robbie Bsod and
Mr. Ed Roe, cushier of Fredonia
Bank, eloped to Henderson, and were
married. They have gone to Mt. Leon]
to spend their honeymoon Both are
prominent in social circle., and the
elopement caused meoli surprise
At Louisville.
Mr. Morris Belknap warn elec•ed
Pre- deot of the Board of Trade at
Louisville Wednesday.
W. Ii. 01.YEY,
Elsaing worked at the trade for se
year., and b .ing a vaunti mechanic,
sten make anything that belong. to a
watch, and wilt r •tt tile special at.
tention to fine wateh were, sever-
Ing, ete.
Probably.
Probably you have heard that the
famous Smith Sisters wit be ai the
opera house in this city next Satur-
day night,—well, you must not all
to go and bear them sing.
Pure blood is abooluiely necessary
in order to Pups p•rfeet health.
Hood's Plaresperille puriflee the blood
and at tenor, hens the •yatem
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.
*DK:
Cu
CREAM
BAKING
11VDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
CRUSHED.
Guy Laffoon. the Eldest
Son of
Hon. Polk Laffoon, of Madison-
ville, was Crushed to
Death
Between a car and the Tender
of an Engine Down at Empire
pire Wednesday Night.
He Was Taken to Crofton Where He
Could Receive Medical Aid,
Bud Died in a Short
While.
About 8:30 o'clock Wednesday
night, Guy Lafforin, son of Ex-Con-
grestmen Polk Latino°, of Madison-
ville, was crnshed between a car and
the engine of a freight train while he
was in the act of making a coupling,
and he was so badly it jured that he
died in a short while. He wee tbe
head brakeman on freight No. 75,
southbound, tied had put a car in the
side track at Empire, and as he was
In the act of coupling toe traln to the
engine, he was caught botween the
drawhesds of the 10-emotive and the
front car and terribly cru•hed. H•
was at once taken over to Crofton,
where Dr. William., the company's
surgeon, was called In, but be could
do nothing to save the
young man's life, and after
groat suffering be died at 1:40 o'clock
having been condole. • great portion
of time The deawheacia caught the
young man just above the waist and
crushed hIm in a horrible manner
Polk Laffion, Jr., and Charles O.
borne, of M•dliouville, went to Crof-
ton on the early train Thuredat
and took the remains back to Madis
where the funeral will occur
this morning.
Guy was his father's eldest son,
being twenty-five years of age. While
Mr. Litton was id Congress, Guy
was the clerk of his committee, and
also to ik advantage of his oppirtuni-
tie• and studied law at the Colerubla
law eohool, from which he graduited
with honor. After his return to Mad-
leonville, he entered upo.n the prac-
tice of Law, having formed a partner-
ship with his father. He was an ex-
ceedingly bright young man, well-
'quipped fr the prac' toe of his pro-
fession, and, as his father'. partner,
he had a wood practicP, awl a vPry
bright future before him, but he did
not like law, and after practicing for
a year or more he gave it or,
and took charge of a memol
which he taught for some time. Rae
road work always poesessed a fasci-
nation for him, and from time to
time be did extra work on the road
Finally, having decided that he pre-
ferred railroading to the law or any
other busineee, he coneuried
to begin at the bottom and work
his way op, he, therefore, about a
year ago secured a place as brakeman
in the freight service, and at the time
of his death was head brakeman, and
would KUM have been a oonductor.
Hi• father had often tried to get him
to give up such a dangerous busineas,
hut t12. young mau wan entirely
wrapped up in his work and declined
to vit. The accident was an exceed-
ingly sad one, arid the (Artily have
the profound sympathy of friends in
their great trouble.
Mr Lennon has at present more
troubles than many people are called
upon to bear In addition to this GA
death of his eon, his wife, who was
paraysed eeveral mouths ago, is now
and has for eonuetime bee,' lying at
he pint of death, with no hope of
her recovery. That is truly an &filet-
d household, but the noonb-re of I'
can comfort themselves, if comfort
there in it, with the assurance
that they do not bear their burdens
alone—the heart of every friend of
theirs beats in eympathy for them.
His Ideas Are Broad.
The 0 mensuoro Messenger says:
"Bishop Thos. U. Dudley preached
two strong sermons at ,Trinity Epis-
copal church Sunday, handling his
topics In his usual broad and liberal
view. He urged the unity of thought
and action and ,expressed the belief
that eventually some common ground
upon which all Christian denornina-
inns may stand in one grand organi
I akin will be found "
Brought Back.
Mettle Haugly, a negro womin
from Benders iu, was brought tiers
Mouday, and paced in the asylum
for the ipecond time. About four
months ago she war released. Sae
has been in the as) lum rot several
years.
TEETH EXTRACIED.
Dr. Halsey's Last Visit.
Dr. K. D. Halsey, who is well-
keown as an expert in tbe painless
extraction of teeth, will make his last
professional visit to this vicinity as
follows: Gracey, Jan. 14 band 15'h;
Hopkimille, 18 h, 17th, 18th and
19 hi; Pembroke. 21st and 221, and
Crofton, Jan. 2411 and 25th. Mir
visit will be Dr Halsey's last profes•
',tonal visit, aud all who have ead
teeth which they desire to have ex
tracted by his safe and painless pro
Cette, will do well to remember these
dales. After Ibis visit all who have
teeth extracted by this process will
to pay $1 GO per tooth, as the emcee'
Is very expensive, and the prior.,
charged by Dr. Halsey only covers
the expense of extracting. Come
early.
The Total.
The total appropriation that Con-
gress has made for the building of a
petooffice at Clarksville is $66,000
41.
Always Charms.
In speaking of Mr. John D. Mo ti',
who will lecture at the Tabernsc e in
this city on the evening of January
24.h the Lafayette (led ) Courier of
receut date says:
"A magnificent lecture. Prof. 1:1?-
Motto 14 • speaker of fine addreer,
with a remarkable comman of Ian-
guaee, and a pleasing and Impressive
style of oratory, which cannot fail to
charm his hearers. It is seldom fetch
a treat has been heard bore, and Prof.
D. Matte is assured of a welcome
whenever be may crnie."
To Marry Next Month.
0: the marriage of Miss Lucy Wing,
of Henderson, and Mr. Emory W
Clark, of Detroit, which will take
pace February 28, the lomisv;Ile
Post says: "The announcement will
cause a pang of grief to more than
one of the Louisville chapples who
admire all that is i veiy in women,
and one or two have foresworn the
world and denounce fate as cruel.
Their bitterest griyf seems to be tlast
a stranger has come Into their mid•t
and carried off the prise Miss Wing
has visited I. wiseille on several co -
0•6i01311, and bore the 'distinction or
bring one of the most generally pnpu
lar girls that ever came to this city
Sue counted her friends by the aco-e,
and her charming manner and wig
ullinent appearance attracted to her
s host of admirers. Leilog her Ken-
nolo, tepee one of It. most musette*.
eomen."
Howell & Bell.
IsA°6-"C7crY
PRACTIC. IN Ttitt CoURTS OF CHRIS
TIAN AND ADJ NINS COUNTIZ8
Prompt sttenttos given to the eclItction of
—1)tlICC:—LIOYPEit BLOt2K.Opiamite
Court House.
THE LEADER
is the place to go to for bargains this week. Just finished
invoicing and we are determined not to keep anything over
The prices on our Millinery and Fancy Goods beat the
world. This is mid-win er and our prices will he mid-
winter prices, which means half of what other houses are
offering.
The prettiest line of stylish Hata foimer price
$3 00 to 5 00 now $1 50, 1 75 and 2 00.
We never cease getting novelties and have now some
very "chic" evening bonnets at rumarkablv low prices. If
you want a stylish hat get one of our hats it will be "the
thing."
You can buy a fleat nobby hat now from us from 75c up,
Walking hats for
Sailors for
Birds, floirPTR an t
endless variety Lad
very lowest prints.
In ladies furnishing goods we have
Corset. 15c Embrolderise and laces from
15 and O. Erc 4.• yard up. flee us before levy
C. arm It. 9:.e ma hoot) for I titre Cod '.51
ad • beautiful black and ,tree fr m Ic up Handker-
gray corset Standard cape ehlefe from So up. Gloves i
49e
For our many numerous bar-
gains come see for your self, we
have not the space. Will make
it wsrth your time to come to
The Leader,
For Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Mme, Flcupcitc Levy, MI.
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 . for a HAT at the wholesale price we._.:......Go to Sam Fr/MIA/erg 1
for Patent Le.okther; have been offering you ends!
Pumps, Full Dress i
Shirts and WI" Ito Dress
Ties 1
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Come At i Once
Our line of bo%0' and children's clothing is kept complete, and we
show more fine goods in this line than any house. Prices (nevertheless
democracy is snowed under), will be kept at the 65 per cent. reduction.
We have by some skill made arrangements to be supplied for a time
with 100 pairs a month of the famous U S. A. 99 cents shoes.
one earth as good for twice the money.
Our line of work shirts is cheaper than any one. 50 dozen bought
recently from a bankrupt factory. Your own price on them.
j-- Conal and get Goods Cheaper Than They Were Ever
Offered!
Then the finest line of Men's Underwear kept full to the handle,
direct f,om the factories at all times. An all-wool suit for $1, and on
up to the fines, suits kept—of best French importations.
Of course all lines are kept full up in Ladies' and Misses shoes.
I.adies, we invite your special attention to our sacrifice sale being
made on the "Bolton Line Shoes." They go at 50 cents on the dollar
until disposed of. larCome and be convinced.
F'etree & Co.
Shoes For Children!
It is a question with all parent,
now to know what kind ofschool
shoe to buy, and when to buy it.
that will give perfect satisfaction
and they will get the value of
their money out of the shoes
Here it is. Our Little Giant
school Shoes is the best ever put
on this market. You can buy
cheap shoes, but you can't buy
batter shoes. Try one pair
and you will never buy anything
else.
Mammoglothing&ShoeCo. 
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Lime, Sand, Diamond and Portland Cement
Weather Boarding.
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tbroagh the }deo Bee. ilr•
today elutes for law subject "Ceyloii,
the Isle of Paiute." the teat seloatad hu-
Mg. "The ships of Tersniali first" (Isa-
iah Ix. 9).
The Ts/shish of my text by many
commentators is supposed to be the is-
land of Ceylon, upon which the seventh
sermon of the rbund the world series
lands us. Ceylon was called by the
Romans Tapobrane. John Milton called
it "Golden Chersoneee." Moderns have
called Ceylon "the isle of palms," "the
isle of flowers," the pearl drop on "tbe
bro.: of India," "the isle of jewels."
"the island of spice," "the show place
of the'universe," "the land of hyacinth
and ruby." In my eyes, for scenery
it appeared to be a mixture of Yotsemite
and Yellowstone park. All Christian
people want to know more of Ceylon,
far they have a long while been con-
tributing for its evangelization. As our
ship from Australia approached this is-
land there hovered over it clouds thick
and black as the superstitions which
have hovered here for eentuiree, but the
morning sun was breaking through like
the gospel light which is to wetter the
List cloud of moral gloom. The ses lay
along the coast calm as the eternal pur-
poses of God toward al I islands and eon-
Cnents. We swing into the harbor of
Colombo, which is made by a breakwa-
ter built at vast expense. As we floated
into it the water is bleck with boats of
all sizes and manned by people of all
calor% but chiefly Tamils and Cingaleela
Two Bereaerkahle Sights.
There are two things I want moat to
eel; on this island: A heathen temple
with its devotees in idolatrous worship
and au audience of Cingaleee addressed
by a Christian missionary. The en-
tomologist may have his capture of bril-
liant insects, and the sportsman his tent
adorned with antler of red deer and
tooth of wild boar, and the painter his
portfolio of gorge 3,000 feet down and
of days dying on evening pillows of pur-
ple clocid etched with fire, and the bo-
tanist his camp full of orchids and crow-
foots and gentians and valerian and lo-
tua. I want most to find out the moral
and religions triumphs, how many
wounds have been healed, how many
sorrows comforted, how many entombed
nations reeurreeted. Sir William Etaker,
the famous explorer and geographer, did
well for Ceylon after his eight years'
reeidence in this island, and Professor
Ernst Heckel, the professor from Jena,
did well when he swept these waters
und rummaged these hills and took home
for future inspection the insects of this
tropical air. And forever honored be
such work, but let all that is sweet in
rhythm and iiraphic on canvaa and im-
posing in monument and immortal in
memory be brought to tell the deeds of
those who were heroes and heroines for
Christ's sake.
Maay 'cholera have supposed that this
island of Ceylon was the original garden
of Eden where the snake first appeared
on reptilian mission. There are reasoos
for belief that this was the aite where
the first homestead was opened and de-
stroyed. It is so near the equator that
there are not more than 12 degreee of
Fahrenheit difference all the year round.
Perpetual foliage, perpetual fruit and
all styles of animal life proeper. What
luxuriaoce and abundauce and super-
abundance of life! What styles of plu•
:nage do not the birds sport ! What styles
of scale do not the fishes reveal! What
styles of song do not the groves have in
their libretto!
Here on Vhe roadside and clear out on
the beach of the sea stands the cocuaout
true saying: "Take my leaves for shade.
Take the juice of my fruit for delecta-
ble drink. Take my saccharine for sug-
ar. Take my fiber for the cordage of
your ships. Take my oil to kindle your
lamps. Take my wood to fashion your
cups and pitchers. Take my leaves to
thatch your roofs. Take my smooth sur-
face on which to print your books. Take
my 30,000,000 trees covering 500,000
acres and with the exportation enrich
the world. I will wave in your fans
and spread abroad in your umbrellas.
I will vibrate in your musical instru-
ments. I will be the scrubbing brushes
on your fl. etre. "
Miracles of Nature.
Here also stands the palm tree saying:
"I am at your disposal With these arms
I fed your ancestors 150 years ago, and
with these same arms I will feed your
descendants 150 years from now. Idefy
the centuries!"
-Here also stands the nutmeg tree say-
ing. "I am ready to spice your bever-
ages and enrich your puddings and with
my sweet dust make inaipid things pal-
atable."
Here also stands tbe ooffee plant tray-
lag, "With the liquid boiled from my
berry I stimulate the nations morning
by morning,"
Here stands the tea plant saying,
"With the liquid boiled from my leaf
I soothe the world's nerves and stimu-
late the world's conversation evening by
evening."
Hese stands the cinchona saying: "I
am the foe of malaria In all climates;
my bitterness is the slaughter of fevers."
What miracles of productiveness on
these islands! Enough sugar to sweeten
all the world's beverages, enough ba-
nanas to pile all the world's fruit bee-
!tete, enough rice to mix all the world's
puddings, enough cocoanut to powder
all the world's cakes, enough flowers to
garland all the world's beauty.
But in the evening, riding through a
cinnamon grove. I end tasted the leaves
and bark of that cendiment so valuable
and delicate that traneported on ship'
the aroma of the cinnamon is dispelled
if placed near a rival bark. Of such
great value is the cinnamon shrub that
years ago three who injured It In Cey-
lon were put to death. But that which
onna was a jungle of cinnamon is now
a park of gentlemen's residences. The
long, white dwelling houses are bounded
with this ahrub, and all other styles of
growth congregated there make a bo-
tanical garden. Doves called cinnamon
doves hop among the branches, and
crows. more poetically styl- ''' ravens,
which never could sing, but think they
can, fly across the road giving full test
of their vocables. Birds which learned
their -.tinting under the very eaves of
heaven overpower all with their grand
=Arch of the tropias. The hibiscus dap-
tiles the scene with its 'scarlet clusters.
All phadee of brown and emerald and
saffron and brilliance; melons, limes,
magnosteens, custard apples, guaves,
pineapples, jasmine AO laden with WO-
ma they have to hold fast to the wall,
and begonias. gloriosae on fire and
orchids so delicate other lands must
keep them under conservatory, but here
defiant of all weather, and flowers more
or lees akin to azaleas arid honeysuckles
and flexes and fuchsias and chrysanthe-
mama and rhododendrons and foxgloves
and pansies which dye the plains and
mountains of Ceylon with heaven.
Woedertel Trees of CeYlolla
The evening hour burns incense of all
styles of arotuatica. The convolvulus,
blue ae-if the sky had fallen, and but-
terflies spangling the air, and arms of
trees sleeved with bloseoms, and rocks
upholstered of moss, commingling sounds
and sighte and odors until eye and ear
and nostril vie with each other as to
which sense shall open the door to the
moat enchantment. A struggle between
music and perfume and iridescence. Ole-
anders reeling in Intoxication of co/or.
Great banyan trees that have been chang-
ing their mind for centuries, eat* cen•
tury carrying out a new plan of growth,
attracted oar attention and saw us pam
in the year of len4 air they steepest the
generations of 1794 and 1494. Colom-
bo is eo thoroughly embowered in foli-
age that if you go into one of its towers
and look down upon the city of 180,000
people you cannot see a house. ' Oh, the
trees of Ceylon! May you live to be-
hold the morning climbing down
through their branches or the evening
tipping their leaves with amber and
wile! I forgive the Buddhist for the
worship of trees until they know of the
t.cet who made the trees. I wonder not
that there are some trees in Ceylen can-
t 1 '-aered. To me all trees are sacred.
wonder not that before one of them
Coy hnrn camphor flowers and hang
lamps around its branches and 100,000
people each year make pilgrimage to
that tree. Worship something man
must, and, until he bear of the only
Being worthy of worshio, what so .
elevating .a.1 a iree! .iVii";:t glory en-
tbrutiol amid its foliege! What a
majeetio doxology spreads out in
its branch& What a voice when
the tempests pass through it! How it
looks down *pelt the Mails and the
'irate of 011tittlfttel AP Nib Irbil of tins
ittet Atthek the Hee
With WON Mid hit tijeoftlitlf of *lathier
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mere walk utiikr the trees lirenobee on
wilt we may see the "tree of life whieh
beats manner of fruit mut yields her
fruit every mouth, and the leaves of the
tree are for the healing of the nations!"
A Strange Procession.
Two processions I saw in Ceylon
within one hour, the first led by a Hire
deo priest, a huge pot of flowers on his
head, his face disfigured with holy lacer-
enure; and his unwashed followers beat-
ing as many discords front what are sup-
poses! to be musical instruments as at
one time can be induced to enter the
human ear. The processian halted at the
door of the huts. The occupants came
out and made obeisance and presented
small contributions. In return there-
for the priest spriukled .aslies upon the
chileren who Came forward, this erl-
dently a form of benediction. Then the
procession, led ou by tbe'priest, started
again. More noise, more ashes, more
genndection. However keen one's sente
of the ludicrous, he could find nothing
to excite even a smile iu the movements
of such • procession. Meaningless, op-
pressive, squalid, filthy, sad.
Returning to our carriage, we rode
on fer a few moments, and we came on
another procession, a kindly lady letid-
ing groups of native children, all clean,
bright, happy, laughing. They were a
Christian school out for exercise. There
seemed as much intelligence, refinement
and happiness in that regiment of young
Ciugalese aa you would find in the ranks
of any young ladiesee seminary being
chaperoned on their afternoon walk
threugh Central park, New York, or
Hyde park, London. The Hindoo pro-
cession illustrated on a small scale some-
thing of what Ilinelooism can do for the
world. The Christian procession illus-
trates ou a small Reale something of
what Christianity can do for the world.
But those two processions were only
fragments of two great processions ever
marching across our world. the proces-
sion blasted of superstition and thepro-
cession blessed of gospel light. I saw
them in one afternoon in Cteelote They
ere to be seen in all nations.
Nothing is of more thrilling interest
than the Christian achievements in this
islaret The Episcopal church was here
the national church, but disestablish-
meat has taken place, and since Mr.
Gladstoue's accomplishment of that fact
in Ise° all denominations are on equal
platform, and all are are doiug mighty
work. America is seoend to no other
nation in what bait been done for Cey-
lon. Since 1316 she has had her religions
agents in the Jaffna penimula of Cey-
lon. The Spauldings, the Rowlands, the
Dre Poor. the Saunders and others just
as good and strong have leen fighting
back monsters e f superstitim and cruel-
ty greater than any thut ever swung the
tusk or roared in the jungles.
Christ or Buddha.
The America)] missionaries in Ceylon
have given special attention to medical
in:traction fuel are doing wonders in
dievt.ng bum tbe horrors of heathen sur-
gery. Cases of suffering were formerly
given over to the devil worshipers and
such tortures inflicted as may not be
described. The patient was trampled by
tho feet of the medical attendaues. It
'a only cf God's mercy that there is a
living mother in Ceylon. Oh, how
much Ceylon needs doctora and the
medicel classss of native students under
the care of those who follow the exam-
ple of the late Samuel Fish Green are
providing them. so that all the allevi-
ations and kindly ministries and scien-
tific acumen that can be found in Amer-
ican and -English hospitals will soon
bless all Ceylon.
In tbat island are 92 American
school, 210 Church of England schools,
134 Wesleyan schools, 2:34 Roman
Catholic schools. Ah, the schools de-
cide most everytbing! How suggest-
ive the incident that came •to me in Cey-
lon. In a school under the care of tbe
Episcopal church two boys were con-
verted to Christ and were to be baptized.
An inte!ligent Buddhist boy said in the
school, 'Let all the boys on Buddha's
side come to this part of the room and
all the boys on Christ's side go to the
ether part of the room."
All the boys except two went on Bud-
dha's side, and when the two boys who
were to be baptised were scoffed at and
derided one of them yielded and retired
to Buddha's side. Bat afterward that
boy was eorry that twitted yielded to
the perescution, and when the day of
baptism came stood up beside the boy
who remained Arm. Some one said to
the boy who had vacillated in his choice
between Buddha and Christ, "You are
a coward and not fit for either side,"
but be replied, "I Wee OVeTe012343 of
aanptation, but I repent and believe."
Then both boys were baptized, and from
that time the Anglican misdon moved
on more and more vigorously. I will
net say whicn of all the denominations
of Christians is doing tbe molt for the
evangelization of that island, but know
this-Ceylon will be taken for Christ!
Sing Bishop Heber's hymn:
Whet though the spiey breezes
Blow soft uver Ceylon's isle I
A College and a Temple.
Among the first places I visited was a
Buddhist college, about 100 men study-
ing to become priests gathered around
the teachers. Stepping into the build-
ing where the high prian was instruct-
ing the clue, we were apologetic and
told him we were Americans and would
like to see his mode of teaching if ho
had no objections, whereupon he began,
denbled up as he was on a lounge, with
his right hand playing with his foot.
Iti his left hand he held a package of
bamboo leaves on which were written
the words of the lesson, each student
holding a similar peckage of bamboo
leaves. The high priest first read, and
then one of his students read. A group
of as finely formed young men as I ever
saw surrounded the venerable instructor.
The laat word of each sentence was in-
toned. There was in tbe whole scene
an earnestnees which impressed me.
Not able to uuderstand a word of what
was said, there is a look of language
and intonation that is the same among
all recce. That the Buddhists have full
faith iu their religion 'moue can doubt.
That is, in their opinion, the way to
heaven. What Mohammed is to the
Mohammedan and what Christ is to the
Christian Buddha is to the Buddhist
We waited for a pause in the recitation,
and then expreseing our thauks retired.
Nearby is a Buddhist tr mple, on the
altar of which before the image of
Buddha are offerings of flowers. As
night was coming on we came up to a
Hindoo temple. First we were prohib-
, ited going farther than the outside steps,
but we gradually advanced until we
could see all that was going on inside.
The worshipers were making obeisance.
The tanitarns were wildly beaten, and
shrill pipes were blown, and several
other instruments were in full bang and
blare, and there was an indescribable
hubbub and the most laborious style of
worship I hadever wen or heard. The dim
lights, and the jargon, and the glooms,
and the flitting figures mingled for eye
sod ear a horror which it is difficult to
shake off. All this was only stiggeetive
of what would there transpire after tbe
toilers of the day had eeased work and
had time to appear at the temple. That
such thingashould be supposed to please
the Lord or have any power to console
or help the worshipers is only another
mystery in this world of mysteries. But
we came away saddened with the speo-
tacle, a sadness which did not leave no
until we arrived at a plaos where •
Christian miasionary was preaching is
tho street to a group of natives.
Usdereeeth Ceylem.
I bad that morning expressed a wish
to witness such a Dome, and here it was.
Standing on en elevation, the good man
was addreesing the crowd. All was at-
tention and silence and reverence. A re-
ligion of relief and joy was being com-
mended, and the dusky faces were il-
lumined with the sentimente of pacifi-
cation and re-enforoement It Was the
rose of Sharon after walking among net-
tles. It wee the morning light after a
thick darkness. It was the guepel after
Hindoolam.
But passing up and down the streets
of Ceylon you find all styles of people
within five minntes-afghans, Haftlre,
Portuguese, Moormen, Dutch, English,
Scotch, Irish, American-all classes, all
dialects all manners and custoina all
sty lee of sa:aam. The most interesting
thing on earth is the humeri race, ami
specimens of all branohist of it eonfront
you in Ceylon. The biland of the pres-
ent is a quiet and inconspicuous affair
eouipated With *bet it ones was. The
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The Pompeii end Herculeneuni
derueath Indy are small oompared With
the Pompeii* Atari Lit renlaucutua under-
neath Ceylon. Yonder is an exhumed
city which wse founded 500 years be-
fore Christ, standing in pomp and splen-
dor for 1,200 years. Stairways up which
50 men might pass side by side. Carved
pillare, some of them fallen, some of
them aslant, aome of them erect, Phid-
lases and Christopher Wrens never heard
of here eerfermed the marvels of sculp-
ture and architecture. Aisles through
which royal processions marched. Arch-
es under which huge were carried. City
with reservoir 20 miles in circumfer-
ence. Extemporised hikes that did their
cooling and refreshing for 12 centuries.
Ruins more suggestive than Melrose and
Kenilworth. Ceylonian Karnaks and
Luxors.
Ruins retaining much of grandeur,
though wars bombarded them, and time
put his chisel on every block, and, more
than all, vegetation put its anchors and
pries and wrenches in all the crevices.
Dagobas, or places where relics of saints
sr Iiieties are kept-dagobas 400 feet
high and their fallen material burying
precious things, for the sight of which
modern curiosity has digged and bleated
in vain. Procession of elephants in im-
itation, wrought into lustrous marble.
Troops of horse in full nin. Shrines,
chapels,cathedrals wrecked on tbe moan-
Sibiu side. Stairs of moonstone. Ex-
quisite scrolls rolling np more mysteries
than will ever be unrolled. Over 16
square miles the ruins of one city strewn.
Thronerooms on which at different
times sat 165 kings, reigning in author-
ity they inherited Walls that wituess-
ed coronations, aseassinations, subjura-
tioes, triumphs. Altars at which mil-
lions bowed ages before the orchestras
celestial woke the shepherds with mid-
night overture.
The Life of Cities.
When Lieutenant Skinner in 1832
discovered the site of some of these
cities, he found congregated in them un-
disturbral aseemblages of leopards, por-
cupines, flamingoes and pelicans; rep-
tiles sunning themselves on the sitaee
prima donnas reudering ornithologico
chant from deserted music halls. true
king restored much of the grandeur,
rebuilt 1,500 residences, but ruin soon
resumed its scepter. But all is down-
the spires down, the pillars down, the
tablets down, the glory of splendid arches
down. What killed those eitieet Who
slew the New York and London of the
year 500 B. C.? Was it unhealthed with
a host of plagues? Was it foreign ar-
mies laying Beige? Was it whole gen-
erations weakened by their own vices?
Mystery sits amid the monoliths and
brick-dust, finger on lip in eternal Bi-
lence, whi le the centuries glues and guess
in vain. We simply know that genius
planned those entitle and immense pop-
ulations inhabited them. An eminent
writer eseuiates that a pile of bricks in
one rniu of C'eylon would be enough to
build a wall ten feet high from Edin-
burgh to London. Sixteen hundred pil-
lars with carved capitals are standing
sentinel for ten miles.
Yon can judge somewhat of the size
of the cities by the reservoire that were
required to slack their thirst, judging
the size of the city from the size of the
cup out of wilich it drank. Cities crowd-
ed with inhabitants-not like American
or English cities, but packed together
as only barbaric tribes can pack them.
But their knell was sounded, tbeir light
went out. Giant trees are the only royal
family now occupying thoee palaces.
The growl of wild beasts where once
the guffaw of wassail ascended. Anuraj-
atipura and Pollonarna will never be re-
builded. Let all the living cities of the
earth take warning. Cities are human,
having a time to be born and a time. to
die. No neze certainly have they a
cradle than a grave. A last judgment
is appointed for individuals, but cities
have their last judgment in this world.
They bless, they curse, they worship,
they blaspheme, tbey suffer, tbey arv re-
warded, they are overthrown.
Something to Poeder Over.
Preposterous! says some one, to think
that any of our American or European
cities which have stood so long can ever
come through •ice to extinction. But
New York and London have not stood
as long as those Ceylonese cities stood.
Where is the throne outaide of Ceylon
on which 165 suoosesive kinp reigned
for a lifetime. Cities and nations that
have lived far longer then our present
cities or nation have been sepulchered.
Let all the great municipalities of this
and other lands ponder. It is es true
now as when the psalmist wrote it and
as true of cities and nations as of indi•
victuals, "The Lord knoweth the way
of the righteous, but the way of the un-
godly shall perish."
The Power of Suggeetiou.
The full significance of suggestibility
is apparent vrben we remember that
teaching, preaching, acting, public
speaking and pleading are forms of sug-
gestiou, says Profeseor E W. Scripture
of Yale university. The freaks of hyp-
notism are performed by suggestion.
The faith cures and miraculous effects
of the grotto of Lourdes are benevolent
suggestions. The ceremonials of our
churches are suggestions bringing us
into a religious frame of mind. The
manipulations of the spiritualists and
the monotonous blackness of a funeral
are all forms of suggeution. How shall
we develop the children so ae to produce
in them minds well balanced in respect
to suggestion? Is this uut as importstut
a task as learning to do percentage or
to parse a sentence? Here is a field
where the educator must dig for facts.
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Wellineton's Funeral.
In the fuueral proccesion of the Duke
of Wellington 12 borees drew the car.
These were covered from eyes to fetloeks
in housings of black velvet, with black
ostrich plumes upon their heads. The
duke's funeral was modeled upon the
precedent of that of John Monk, first
duke of Albemarle, the only change in
the trappings of the horsee being tbat
the animals were only plumed on the
head, instead of carrying a second plume
• tbe crupper, which, as the tail was
hidden by the velvet clothing, had rath-
er a ludicrous appearance. But in tbe
funeral of the Duke of Albemarle led
hones formed an important part of the
procession.
"Mourning horses," as they were
called, draped In black cloth and phinn-
ed, were distributed at intervals in the
cortege. The "cbief mourning horse"
followed the standard of England. The
funeral car was also followed by scream
colored "horse of boner," with crimson
oom.tssisons. In the Dukes'of Welling-
ton's funeral proceasion the oely led
horse was his charger, not Copenhagen,
but the animal which he was in tis• habit
of riding in his lest yews. Yet the rider-
lees steed, pacing behind its masses's
bier, awakened the emotions of tbe gaz-
ing thousands with an appeal more po-
tent and direct than that of all the ac-
cumulated pomp whioh preoeded it -
Saturdny Review.
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Tired, Wes k, Nervous
Could Not Sleep.
Prof. L D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: -I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
ovenvork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that, I
could not sleep. I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking
i Dr. Miles' Nervinei, and now everything Is changed I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do In a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine tbe sole credit.
It Cures.if
Dr. Miles' Navvies is sold oe a positive
rnartokse that the first bottle will benefit.
All dragsters sell it tit 41,5 bottle" for SE or
it will be seat, "repaid, oe recvet of price
by the Dr. Biles Medical Co.. Elkhart. lad.
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here, don't you," she Paid to the clerk.
"Yes, mire," he replied.
"Well, I have oue at home that I'll
send down to you. It doesn't need
cleaning very much, but I want it re-
paired. I've loet the mats to it."
Then she retired, and the clerk is
Waiting and wondering how he will get
genes° with that sign.-Exabange.
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THE DROVER'S HISTAKE.
Saw, in• wade the olLessalnteaee of ''Oreet-
Mr Harrison.
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47 St the hum) iii*rket in Washing-
ton, where drover* were utiod
come in from the ()wintry to will their
cattle. Here he purchtteed a fine
Durham from a Montgomery county
drover.
"Where shall I drive it?" inquired
the drover.
"To the White House. I will show
you the way."
"Why, you don't mean to say,
friend, that you've bought this 'ere
beast for Granny Harrison?" de-
manded the drover, with dilated
eyes.
"Yea, indeed I have," replied the
other,
The drover left his cattle in the
' care of his son and drove the Dur-
ham in the direction indicated, be-
guiling the tedium of the way with
friendly chat "I am a Democrat
myself," he volunteered, "and voted
for Van, of course, but tbe other day
at the inauguration I'll be doggoned
if I didn't throw np my hat and
hnrrah for Granny Harrison with
the rest "
"Thank you," said the other.
"Oh, you are a Whig, but I might
have known that, for of course yon
have a aitivation in the White
House."
"Yea."
"Waal now, what be you? Gard-
ner?"
"No."
"Coachman or body servant?''
"Neitber. I suppose I may call
myself a general servant."
"Oh, yes, I know. Hun errands,
wait on the table and answer the
door knocks, eh?"
"Something not very unlike that,"
responded hie interlocutor, with a
amile.
"Waal, now, do you Bee much of
Granny Harrison?"
"quite a good deal."
"Hosed° you like the old fellow?"
"That is hard to say. Too well,
most likely."
By this time they had reached the
White House, and the pnrehoser
opened the rate that leads to the
mable. Several men servants clime
forward, touching their hats.
"Take care of this cow and attend
*ober," 'said the purchaser, and then,
turning to the drover, he asked him
to come into the house and take
some breakfast
"Thank you, I don't care if I do.
Say, could you get me a sight of old
Granny Harrison?"
"Didn't you see him at the inau-
guration?"
"taw, yea, but not nigh enough to
know what he looked like. I would
like to get another equint at him
anyway."
"Then come in, friend," and the
strenger ushered him into the family
breakiaat room, where breakfast
was standing ready.
Here were more servants, who,
with deep bows, placed chairs at the
table. The drover began to be alarm-
ed.
"Look a-here," he cried, "ain't
you taking on great liberties? Gran-
ny Harrison wouldn't like this 'ere,
now, would he?"
"Oh, yea, he would."
But still the drover hesitated.
"Now, just look a-here," he said,
"ain't you too fresh? Who be yon
anyhow?"
"The people call me William Henry
Harrison and have made me presi-
dent of the United States," quietly
replied the other.
"LordA'mightyl"cried thedrover,
and he bolted from the houee and
never stopped until he was off the
grounds, where he sat down on the
curbstone, and, as his wife after-
ward described it, cursed himself
gray.-Lippincott's.
ReSeeted Light.
Borne time ago an English manu-
facturer made a number of expert-
merlin to determine the beet method
of illuminating his cloth mills. Gee
jet& incandescent lamps and aro
lights were ell tried and found want-
ing, as they either failed to give light
enough, gave too much light or cast
heavy shadows. Finally a conti-
nental idea Was adopted. The walls
of a room were painted white, and
under each of a number of aro lights
wad suspended a reflector, which
threw all the light up to the white
ceiling, from which it WAS reflected
to the room below. This system wait
successful from the outset and has
attracted considerable attention
among Engliah weavers.-Philadel.
phis Ledger.
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Brown's
Iron
Bitters 
hie' been woman's frier '
..1 for twenty years-it never fa' .-it does give the much need, '
.ii strength-enriches the blood -
slf tones the nerves.
I- Are )ou a woman? Then
remember that you can (after all
s elee failsifall back on Beowe's
Imo./ Berfefts with certainty
of relief. It is a comforting
thought-has been comforting
'.o meny-may it prove so to you!
Look for crossed
Red lines es whipper.
Mie8 JosIE BEEMAN, Bath,
N.Y., says: "I was a great suf-
ferer from general female weak-
ness. liesen's Iron Bitters has
given me great relief."
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Literary Liglat• wee Found • Stimulus to
Work in Turmoil.
All thet concerns the men and wom-
en who give distinction to their day is
of interest to those who admire, criti-
cise and perhaps envy their achieve-
ments. A special and legitimate curi-
osity is felt in reference to the condi-
tions under which success is won.
Glimpses are occasionally given into the
methods of eminent toilera and a won-
derful variety is revealed. It is at least
plain that no guidebook to great per-
formances-the anxious author can have
his choice of several-will determine
the point where exactly the beet reeults
are to be obta•ned. Ore man's help is
auotherai hiudrance. Many famous
writer'', for instance, heve only been
able to pegfect their thoughts in silence
and seclueion. But there have also been
Arnie wbo ()mild work in the midst of
babel aud defy distraction. Jane Aus-
ten, whose unpreteutions canvases are
full of Some of the most lifelike por-
traits in fietion, was never in the habit
of seeking eolitude to conipoee. She
wrote sitting in the tamely circle and
under pet petnill risk of interruption. It
was the same with a suceeseful lady
novelist happily still livine,
Yrs. Itetiet litecher Stowe wrote
ixr best known still GU a plain pine
table by the 1'. 1 of au evi Mug lamp in
.k tiny wooden house ie Maine. About
her vrere gatiened children of terrain.
igen c, itheig their herons es• at
oat nee e r guessing what a treasuri
of exctornerit was corning int.
exist/me ter oiler yoreig people
'Uncle Tien's Calliu." A large part ot
the eRcinan Hetory" ef Dr. Arno],
was cerupeeed meter similar cite=
tapers. Dean Statile 3' has sketched tie
ougby etudeut, %viler° Arnold sat at hi•
nal:, "with no attempt at seelesion.
-eine roe len geirat en around him-hi•
hileiren petyiug in the roote-his fre
inset guests, wheelarfrieude oi• funnel
[nulls, «rater in re eut at
lbomas Lovell Pablees, a poet of lnx
orient fnucy and true geniu., thente
mut h neglect' el, also freliel etimulus t.
the creative faculty cf his muse it
workieg ie playful and even noisy corn
peny. Such owes recall the story of the
learneel tnan of Paelue, weo atenree
Montaigne that he actually needed tt
be hemmed in by uproar before he cooly
protatil to study. -Chambers' Journal
Cavalry Pistol Praettee, 1671.
Here follow the commands for the
pistols:
1. Line:111e yeer pistols. 2. Draw fore
your pistols. This must be performed
with the right hand. The left pisto.
first and then to mount the muzzle. 8
Order your 'este! Rest your pietol
little in your bridle hand, and then im-
mediately take your pistol near the mid
elle part of it, and place the butt end
upon your thigh. 4. Sink or rest your
pistol in Tour bridle hand. 6. Bend
your cock (or draw up your oock to h•11
bends 6. Secure or guard your cock
7. Open your pan. 8. Prime your pan
9. Shut your pan or order your ham
mer or steel. 10. Cast about your pis.
tole, which is to be done against your
left thigh, with your muzzle upward in
your bridle hand. 11. Gage your flasks.
12. Lade yonr pistols with powder. For
your morseepealy lading of your pistols,
there is lately invented a small powder
flask, with a suitable charge, but it is
not to be denied that your cartrunchee
are very serviceable.
There are 11 more motions, anti final-
ly in 24-give fire. In the firing of yotu
pistols yon are not to fire directly for
ward, to your enemies' horses' heads,
but towerd tee right hand, with the
lock of the pistol upwari-Notes and
Queries.
Papa Is the Seim* List.Could Not Get Neer a Pollees/am
Nursemaid-Oi'm a-going to leave A gentleman formerly in the servief
of the United States navy married ame place, mum.
Japanese lieanty a fevr years ago and
Mistress-Why? Don't yon like
set led down to domestic life in tbe Laud
the child?
of the Rising Sun.
Nursemaid-Yea, but he's that Only a few months ago an old chum
afeard of a policeman that Oi can't of his. no f,ffl,-er on one of our ships of
get him near Weal -Reading (Pa) war, •it tO call upon him at bis home
Telegram. inre Whilewaitingiu the room
S might correspond to the parlor ill
A blIsteediag Sigs. !Lie country he heard the prattle of a
film wee a gullelees, innocent thing, read in the adjoining apartment. Said
and am she peeved a sign which read the youngster:
"Gloves cleaned and repaired" the "Iileo is the foreign devil that has
thought of something all of a sudden come to see enfia.:"
"Hush," said the nurse. "The gen-and went into the shop.
"I believe you clean and repair gloves Orman might overhear you. Heim a fel-
low countryman of your father's."
"Well, papa is a fonegn devil tort "
This incident weuld peen) to show
that certain colle genial phrases have ler
vived the feeling of hatred for foreign
ere which the Japanese a bereioned
matty years ago.-Witshiugton Star.
The I•einaltIve Fishhook.
The firkt implemeet used by man for
cateleug fish with a line veil not a lisok
lt was a pointed piece of bone or flint.
a simple titleholder, and the line, piste
lily a length or so of some dried vine or
grass, was tied to Abe middle of the
piece. The fish swallowed the whole
bait, bone and all, and so the first im-
plement was what we would call a gorge
book today. In time bronze was subste
tnted for Lope, but the form nf the first
implement was retained. Untold Agee
panted befere the first fishhook wan
made, and. strangely enengh, when a
prong Wan faS 111011(41 on the hook. tbe
else- - prong tamed outward and not inward.
LaGrIppe, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, 
-New York Times.
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Mamma's Darling.
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f•Aio•I er Do -eine from a,. di.
; but -h POI-- h is b •••ti ply
grNs,,• Tii P eel- d
▪ ti it r • in o a
Lo•-; as b . • a aro 'met ,
it,' I fie elk.- 4 WAIF •In *i 1 .,-
0.4.1),,5 ,.5.10 C • HI i,ow
• .41 g etas ••• fear raft.-
II•ro. .4)1 al. If, In.' Eke. rop.
H •••• 41- 0 •4.1 DA. prolly,
end l• y1/11 1,11/fI-17I lat It to be
M1 emir, 0 ell anew ti- itreiue e d
i-al f..r d,11; for their mei), ;mine,
tiriellikte. I •Ol -(1 On part
u• der aley C ,` 01113Jr' Wier*.
I . ft HUSH .RD
I rots
WANTED AL' OF P4 b
maven ••••10%. Dalary 122, pat usati) sad
ast4u-wa Dipilaser eel) wiry. Thla la
no f•Ite 1101. 111.
istehialed t0' • waver • El-Ws& ^ 70'14-
It. to make m se, ewer • If • d. Ant Nara
et min r "sea . ea et ek •
Dr' 1". * u .• I .
It. 11 I slO l•
• 
.
Meat Perfe‘t Maas.
tad/ fsoapea. want • • roo rl•
"'".. 011eata• IIIIIY1111141 IMO .ry
to AR.. • L. etl*All• 1114 1.16:441110, 
51X1 frijoulaiSTBM°A.IV , 1404  1.1 ;1nEvidLIB..11:,K I
or. pikes cream sr.. p mate • Tbre ,n4a ;,sucittsfetbl Tokatsoewaiwill
times when you travel in the train?
Mrs. Grabber-Why, clear?
Small Boy-Well, mamma said
yon was double faced, and I think it
would be an awful lot of fun to look
ont ef two vrindowe at onoe.-Leede
Mercury.
State of Ohio, City of Toledod
Lucas County. as
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
be is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, county and State
aforesaid, and Oast mud Arm will pay
the sum of One Hundred Dollars for
each and every case of catarrh that
can not be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK. J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me awl subseribed
in my proseeco, this 6th day of De-
eember, A D. 1888.
A. W GLEASON.
SEA I, i• Notary Pub'
Catarrh Care Is taken Inter-
, ille end arts direetly on the blo
nd nooem. eurf.ees of the cystpru,
S..orl 'or ekooto. flee
I M.\ s r(1 Tolosln 0.
lo gg.ins, 764 11
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(1.,,,a.h. heue he C011pOl• • 'ached to RIO
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• i•-lati Prow... 1 • k • he la t.t
osel; tedt. oe•ef) that t • r,
▪ ot eo ere 0. oi incorport ..0 oi
I. vele o el , ntp et, she. le,. 3 „...
tu.• di., me my .-Sleheed e ..c no I
• be d C Cant, Pre ide.• of anal hemp.,
•ay, and also y P Latuebell. E. VA. It.
A li /Leder cm Hooter a uod 411.1 V LEW.
aa c oh of -111 COlue.•,.• to be the r
ind deed. aa suet) Dire tor-. alter up• th
4a,demen e‘ri a .e-c•f tueorpor thtn wete
.o st.y flier sled or.Iered tu record, so to
eche, el I. c. r -te ha-I.• Low.
Mil a, • No arc ub he, lu •ne f. r th uut •
!Kite or New Tors, rerts' -or t • tn..
evnewledgement f mid •men eel arta Ia.,
,noorporation, by J ko C 1.ethatu av :e of
UN. ec onto( th • opkivii•ator Hotel . • ID -
,Nu3, sad taken in the! Query and • tete of
e.w York eefore said Notary Pub le, ..s eel
as th rertifleate, have beets cital) record:it in
y office
• . meter my hand es Caere 01 the Chris-
tian Count , rt
Thu, ec Vah .5e4.
Jose P. Panetta,
Clerk Chriacico 4ty -our(
-Quarterly Revert or the-
'ailk of llopkinsville
lt the close of Wainer oo he est day of
December, 1.14.
RESOURCES.
lo•na end die-octets 
Overdraft' eimecured.
Due from Natioral banks $21411107
Du• from etate hanks and
/Seekers $3,1111 ?I
Ranking house and lot 
.nuer real "elate .
Storks and boaos 
aped. $14/4141 90
• urrency . .$4.,04-•
Exebanges for e melees.. $ 2 219 LI 43,10l OS
tst her items carried as caah lle 110
tilt 'SI 14
1.1rel •
4 4,V,I
116,,SX. ne
611,11111) he
LIABILITIES.
•ap fel stock p'd lo esah
4u t lus Fund 
!me depmetors
Due Nation.. banks $4.575 00
due State bank,. sod leit're 15,447 :11
f..x •s due and uopitid
red.
Unpaid dividends.
Olvtdeuct No Se th's day 
Cuereney .
Exchaege for Clearings
Suspendel Debt 
Vie 45:a 9A
W,0 0 0 ea
15,ov, re
1%042 XS
11,44 et
71L.57•70 c(*)00
--
Corer,' OP CERISTIAS 
1115011,451. W
STATE OP' KENTUCKY)
.1. K. Me Pbereou. usehler of Bank ef Rep-
. . a BA- k loratod •ed dots' best-
ow at No. 2 Yam street, in the city of Hop.
.iusvide iv ical0 county. being duty swot ,
aye that the fo•ecolug Kepor is a so re
•reete a true storm': of Da. condition of the
aid Ralk. w meek/mt. ..t b..sitie1.410O • he SIth
•la ef ded, to the tale of hi* keowledge
cud hel ano • nr 1.•-r says that the builnees
,1 toed hagit has been tried, (led at the 1•11-31-
1011 WITAW.1, W3'1 tl. t • acwhere; sod •t I ler
ribose rei....rt I. met• e to ron.t. lane* • Itb rn
on bleb such report shall be made
ognatIng • 1th da. ot 'tee. lee aa the nay
aot fee Inas jthKeSeme per .aarKsy of4e.
11 P  oir eter.
C kl*S11. 11 rector
IS • Rtaltn, Director.
SuSeerited and ale len to before me be .t.
1.111cl•herrou on the be dat of January. Isigt.
J. P 1.111•LIN,
N. P. L. L. ky.
QUARTERLY REPORT
- OF TIIE-
CITY BANK
AT 1.10PKINSVILLIt, Er.,
AT THIS CLOSE OF BUSINESS
DECEMBER 31 '94.
RESOURCILS.
Looses •n.-1 Diemucita 4 133.175 le
OV•II1rult.,ws•-u ed . ..... L.96
Overdraft. uLsecured . . 12.4
Due from gat:anal Banks P.7111
Due from -dale 14 
Nanking House mad Lei  6,00p (0
Stocks aad Bonds . bu,705
. 11
1,7s. us
. 6401
LI A BILITiEg.
Capital ‘teck Paid in.'s leek $
!surplus Fund .
Pronts
Due Depositors
. NatIctual Banks 2,314 22
I a tie ado. Irk• tetra . 35
l'npal I Divadends
fax Account 
STATE OF RENTUCKYI
COI'NTY nT CHRISTIANS
W. T. Tend), ashler of tbe Lily Rank, a
Batik mated. and clotog busini as in tbe Lily
of Hopkimviile, In amid County. being
duly sworn. says twit i he foreg g
3e port as in ail re.pects a true
aletement of tee condition of maid Bauk.
•1 the close cf buaint M. on be 31.t On) of I lee
1491, to the heat of know ,edge anal bi- lel; and
'Lieber says that the busine.a of a ad blin‘ haa
le en transarted •t ()cation aimed, •nd n..t
eleewhere: and e above irport as a ade In
hentiliance site ..11 oficia, notice reeetc..1
m the eeteretaty of State design ling the
slat day of Der. es the day on which
such report she I le made.
W T. Tandy. Cashier.
• B• Lone. Director.
c. • . T otopeoe, "
W. T Taney.
Subscribed sad sworn te letore me he W T.
Tatidy,Cashier, the let day nf January, ISM,.
A. ARNOLD, N. P. C.. C.
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HUGHES'
TONIC
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
bo LOME SECRE
"SINCE I USED
Cal
5()AP
My clothes are whiter, my Thank loottit
my Labor loser
5P.27, MUT ECIIMenigasto?.
ITICTIPIllt9
ilf UMIAK COON Wm 
P Weis t H In To at-,
" T he Paince"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinerv. This is your harve linaa•-
ee aed reap the never before heard of bargains.
Oaps and Hoods.
Trtuirned Hats •S He Muria
" WIC " 1 IS
" 75e " M1 on
7 .0.1
5 09
4 IQ
3 Oh
2 nr)
1 er
10 to 10e
At 55 Si
'' 4 i4
Au
2 se
1
1 tea
75
Werth
• •
Sollars,
;;:l 
Tr,
.4 00
bc
4 orela et, te
Bhm yrs yGur
cwn prioe,
Stamped Lineup, Silk Floss, Linen Fringe. glk Fringe. Silk Balls feir
all kinds of fancy work. (TERMS CAL471.1
MRS- ADA LAYNE,
Corner Nieta knd Math etri
f.
• ,
3-0 TO--
OWSLEY
re-•
; TT OPH
1 *;i
d #4
▪ - I t,
(X)
f ).4%
••iG us Younw--
wSrore Oppososfte itew Hotel
-PAINTS, OITA VABNLSHES, WINDOW GLASS. HARDWARE sad
TOOIAS of all kinds.
On. account of the new law which shortens the hinging mason we he
made. another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large a
sortment of Bret•ch-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders, Rites aud Revolvers. all 4
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and must be sold tie*
oceans. Evensrille Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs,
for all aorta of Plows, such as Gliver.Chilled. South Bead, Avery Az . 4
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. T SO
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors is the Sista.
very reasonable prices. The best loaded shells. any load you want.
ABLRAfAnir -1
TOBA000 COMMISSION MERCHANTt.
Cfie024 "I" 1%. RA
11k7S7 .eks. AA. 01131113.01 •
opkinbvilie K.Pntunky.
SAMUEL ii-CDCSO
Ct. APIKWYILLES,
Manufacturer and Importer of-
ITALIAN MARBLE
COT( WEDE and the moat desirable EASTERN
GRA N ITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 yearn experience wc feel confident that olden
trusted to Uri will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Xone but the BEST M a terial Used.
Ragsdale, Cooper lk Co.
-PROFUSION/ Or-
MAIN :STREET :TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
=ITN Alla) RUST ENTM
Bopkinsville, Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Maiabiliall
Hove You Seen 
TUE BEAU 11, OF
Sol id
Silverware
T. G. YATES.
•
•
The Prettiest lot of Belt Buckles,
Hair Ornaments, Sze., evfm
brought Hopkinsvills 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The Beat One Dollar Spectacles
on Earth We do Repair work
neatly and promptly at•d guaran-
tee all work.
T. G. YATES,
HOWE'S OLD STAND-11am St.
• 
Dills and Fever GEORGE W. YOUNG
RELIEVES E
THE W014.1
CHRONIC
CASES
Batter Than Quinine alone, be
canoe It removes the neuee.
ear better th•a moat of the sierall
ed "Tasteless" or Sweetened Tonic..
For flirty fair • u0C
tsk fo Hugh e Tonto, insist oa
having IT, and nothing elm.
000. and 111.00 BOTTLES.
elfriPor sale by &orgies and mer-
chania throughout the amble,.
 
NIANUFACTURIER OP - 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, rtn Slate Ald Iron Roof/ ng,
Gutterinc: and all kinds of Job Work.
Seventh Street,
t. B. LO NO,IPreaident. W . T. TA NOY, Caliber
CIP=11. :Bo tAMINTIC.
°armee Ileremeta eine zee:a' mca-e.ate.
C AP IT A L IM14,000-00. t Krill MAMA
I DIV IDES PROFITS S5.000.00.
Title Beak Offers Its Services TO MO ai Nab Depot*
••••••••••-
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teecesseseeer.ve-er. exageoregemgewasitWaereiesoe•et,"". '
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▪ eseeeteetireseneseeseyeee, '
